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Codification of 
S T A T E M E N T S O N 
A U D I T I N G P R O C E D U R E 
HISTORICAL PREFACE 
I N 1917 the Amer ican Inst i tute of Accountants , at the request 
of the Federa l T rade Commiss ion , prepared a "memorandum on 
balance-sheet aud i ts , " wh ich was endorsed by the Commiss ion , 
publ ished in the Federa l Reserve Bu l le t in , and distr ibuted in p a m -
phlet form to bank ing and business interests and to accountants 
under the name of Uniform Accounting: a Tentative Proposal 
Submitted by the Federal Reserve Board. It was reissued in 1918 under 
a new t i t le, Approved Methods for the Preparation of Balance-Sheet 
Statements, the change ind icat ing perhaps a real izat ion of the U top ian 
qua l i ty of un i form account ing as an object ive. 
In 1929 the pamphlet was revised in the l ight of the experience of 
the decade just elapsed. In addi t ion to a further change i n t i t le, 
wh ich became Verification of Financial Statements—as evidence of 
the growing consciousness of the importance of the earnings state-
ment—the revision contained the signif icant statement that " the 
responsibi l i ty for the extent of the work required must be assumed 
by the aud i to r . " 
In 1936 the Inst i tute, as spokesman for a profession which had by 
that t ime become well established, revised the previous pamphlets 
and issued under its own sponsorship a pamphlet ent i t led Examina-
tion of Financial Statements by Independent Public Accountants. T w o 
interest ing developments appear here: real izat ion that the word 
verification, previously used in the t i t le, is not an accurate por t raya l 
of the independent auditor 's funct ion in the examinat ion of financial 
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statements; and assumption by the account ing profession of the 
responsibi l i ty for determinat ion and enunciat ion of account ing and 
audi t ing procedures. 
T h e profession grew rap id ly and at the same t ime the complexit ies 
of modern business were increasing the d ivers i ty of condi t ions en-
countered by the accountant. Ra ther than continue the pract ice of 
revis ing a document which, at best, could be appl icable to on ly a 
smal l segment of the industr ia l field, the Inst i tute issued f rom t ime 
to t ime, through its committee on audi t ing procedure, a series of 
Statements on Auditing Procedure wh ich represent the opin ion of the 
commit tee (reinforced in the more controversial matters by member-
ship approval at annual meetings of the Inst i tute) on certa in audi t -
ing procedures as restr icted to the part icu lar circumstances recited 
therein. These pronouncements in effect modif ied or superseded 
parts of the 1936 pamphlet . 
W h e n the Securit ies and Exchange Commiss ion in i t ia ted the 
proposal that a representation as to compl iance w i th general ly ac-
cepted audi t ing standards be in t roduced into the independent pub l ic 
accountant 's report relat ing to companies wh ich file w i t h the C o m -
mission, i t became apparent that a statement was needed which 
would define these standards. Accord ing ly , the commit tee undertook 
a special s tudy of audi t ing standards (as differentiated f rom audi t ing 
procedures) and submit ted a report wh ich was publ ished in October, 
1947, under the t i t le Tentative Statement of Auditing Standards— 
Their Generally Accepted Significance and Scope. T h e tentat ive char-
acter of this brochure vanished when, at the September 1948 meet-
ing, the membership of the Inst i tute approved the summar ized 
statement of audi t ing standards appearing therein. 
B y 1948 developments in audi t ing procedure wh ich had taken 
place since the publ icat ion of Examination of Financial Statements by 
Independent Public Accountants were so extensive that i t was con-
sidered advisable to wi thdraw i t f rom dis t r ibut ion. Accord ing ly , i t is 
now out of pr int . It has been supplanted by the statement of aud i t ing 
standards, the series of case studies in audi t ing procedure, and th is 
booklet, a l l issued b y the committee on audi t ing procedure; b y the 
series of account ing research bul let ins issued by the Inst i tute com-
mit tee on account ing procedure; and by the booklet Audits by 
Certified Public Accountants, issued by the Inst i tute research depart-
ment. 
T h e committee on audi t ing procedure also made a comprehensive 
s tudy of internal control , a subject to wh ich the scope and size of the 
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business ent i ty in recent years have given great importance, because 
of the protect ion it affords to business and its potency in e l iminat ing 
unreasonably extensive independent audi t procedures. The results 
of this s tudy were publ ished in 1949 under the t i t le Internal Con-
trol—Elements of a Coordinated System and Its Importance to Manage-
ment and the Independent Public Accountant. Pub l ica t ion of a series of 
case studies in internal control has since been inst i tuted. 
T h e committee on audi t ing procedure had its beginnings in 1939 
when, on Janua ry 30, the executive committee of the Inst i tute 
author ized the appointment of a smal l committee " to examine into 
audi t ing procedure and other related questions in the l ight of recent 
publ ic d iscuss ion." 
O n M a y 9 of that year the report of this special committee was 
adopted b y the counci l of the Inst i tute and author i ty given for its 
publ icat ion and d is t r ibut ion, and in the same year the by- laws were 
amended to create a standing committee on audi t ing procedure. 
In 1941 the executive committee authorized the issuance to 
members, in pamphlet form, of the official Statements on Auditing 
Procedure, prepared by the committee on audi t ing procedure, pre-
v iously publ ished only in issues of The Journal of Accountancy. 
These pronouncements were designed to guide the auditor in those 
areas of specific si tuations encountered in practice in which he must 
exercise judgment, si tuat ions outside the realm of textbooks, whose 
function is inherent ly to describe procedures in general. 
Twenty - four statements have been publ ished dur ing the past ten 
years. T h e first dealt w i th extensions of audi t ing procedures w i th re-
spect to inventories and receivables, a subject of intense publ ic in -
terest in the 1930's. Another , arr ived at after long discussion wi th the 
Securit ies and Exchange Commiss ion and the Commit tee on Stock 
L is t of the New Y o r k Stock Exchange, sponsored an approved form 
of short- form report. In general, the statements covered those sub-
jects as to which current condit ions, special studies, or developments 
in audi t ing thought have made official pronouncements advisable. 
In some instances the subjects dealt w i th were of on ly temporary 
significance. In others, statements were issued to clar i fy audi t ing 
concepts discussed in earlier statements. 
T h i s Codification of Statements on Auditing Procedure has been 
prepared by the committee on audi t ing procedure to consolidate the 
more valuable and current ly useful features of these pronounce-
ments. In the process of codi f icat ion: 
a. Ambigu i t ies contained in Statements Nos . 1, 3, and 12 have 
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been clarif ied respecting the expression of an opin ion i n the rare 
s i tuat ion where inventory observat ion or conf i rmat ion of receiv-
ables, though pract icable and reasonable, is not carr ied out, bu t 
other procedures are employed wh ich just i fy the expression of an 
opin ion (see four th paragraph page 21). Ef fect has also been g iven 
to Account ing Series Releases Nos . 62 and 70 issued b y the Secur i -
ties and Exchange Commiss ion , the former re lat ing to the inde-
pendent publ ic accountant 's responsibi l i ty for earnings tables i n 
registrat ion statements and prospectuses and the lat ter to an amend-
ment of Regu la t ion S - X , b y wh ich R u l e 2-02, quoted herein, was 
amended. 
b. Statements Nos . 7, 9, 10, 15, 17, 20, and 21 have not been sum-
marized herein because the mater ia l contained in them appl ies to 
special s i tuat ions, such as those wh ich arose i n W o r l d W a r I I . 
Therefore, this codif icat ion presents the principles and procedures 
of cont inuing general interest inc luded in Statements on Auditing 
Procedure, Nos . 1 to 24, inclusive. F o r the convenience of those in-
terested in the detai l of the statements, whether or not summar ized 
herein, a complete l ist of the 24 statements issued to date is inc luded 
in the appendix. 
APPOINTMENT OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 
The method of appoint ing the independent audi tor and his status 
in relat ion to the cl ient are subjects of great importance to a l l who 
rely upon his findings. 
In addi t ion to professional sk i l l and competence, his independence 
must be assured if his opinions are to possess the impar t ia l i t y neces-
sary to make them dependable. T o be independent he must be in -
tel lectual ly honest; to be recognized as independent he must be free 
f rom any obl igat ion to or interest i n management, owners, creditors 
—or others ent i t led to re ly on his repor t—which might influence his 
judgment as to the fairness of the financial statements. 
T o emphasize his independence of management many corpora-
tions affected by publ ic interest follow the practice of hav ing h i m en-
gaged or nominated by the board of directors or elected annual ly by 
the stockholders. Other corporations provide that the stockholders 
be given an oppor tun i ty to rat i fy the selection made b y the d i -
rectors. 
N o t only the method but the t ime of his appointment is impor tant . 
B o t h he and his cl ient benefit when he is engaged early in each fiscal 
year so that he m a y carry out part of his work dur ing the year. In 
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many respects proper execution of audi t procedures depends on ear ly 
considerat ion of preparatory measures. Th is is conspicuously true 
w i th respect to observat ion of phys ica l inventories, where early 
p lann ing is f requent ly v i ta l . Considerable advantage may also ac-
crue f rom the oppor tun i ty afforded h im of br inging about correct ion 
of any operat ing procedures or account ing practices which are unde-
sirable f rom an audi t standpoint , i n t ime for beneficial effects upon 
the s i tuat ion which he wi l l later face. A n d in the interest of more 
efficient audi ts , swifter complet ion after the year-end, and improved 
staff morale, too much stress cannot be placed on the oppor tun i ty 
wh ich ear ly engagement affords for performing useful pre l iminary 
work and spreading audi t service more evenly over the year. 
AUDITING STANDARDS 
Aud i t i ng standards are the under ly ing principles of audi t ing wh ich 
control the nature and extent of evidence to be obtained b y means 
of aud i t ing procedures. App l i ca t ion of generally accepted standards 
does not imp l y that in a par t icu lar case a l l procedures were fol lowed 
which would be fol lowed in the major i ty of cases. I t impl ies, rather, 
examinat ion of evidence which certif ied publ ic accountants gen-
eral ly wou ld consider adequate i n the part icular circumstances, and 
may ca l l for the extension of normal procedures or the employment 
of add i t iona l procedures. 
A s the result of i ts special s tudy made for the purpose of deter-
min ing and explain ing these standards, the committee issued in 1947 
a Tentative Statement of Auditing Standards—Their Generally Ac-
cepted Significance and Scope. T h e summary of the meaning of gen-
eral ly accepted audi t ing standards appearing on page 11 of that re-
port was approved b y the membership of the Amer ican Inst i tute of 
Accountants at their meet ing of September, 1948., T h e resolut ion 
reads in part as fo l lows: 
W H E R E A S the commit tee on audi t ing procedure of the Amer i can 
Inst i tute of Accountants in a special report {Tentative Statement of 
Auditing Standards) issued in October, 1947, among other things has 
stated that 
"Whi le it is not practicable, because of the wide, variance of con-
ditions encountered, to issue anything like an 'all-purpose' program 
of auditing procedures, it is possible to formulate a pronouncement 
with regard to the auditing standards requiring observance by the 
accountant in his judgment exercise as to procedures selected and 
the extent of the application of such procedures through selective 
testing." (Paragraph 6, page 7.) 
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and that 
"Audit ing standards may be said to be differentiated from auditing 
procedures in that the latter relate to acts to be performed, whereas 
the former deal with measures of the quality of the performance of 
those acts, and the objectives to be attained in the employment of 
the procedures undertaken. Audit ing standards as thus distinct from 
auditing procedures concern themselves not only with the auditor's 
professional qualities but also with his judgment exercise in the 
conduct of his examination and in his reporting thereon." (Part of 
the first paragraph, page 9.) 
and has presented the fol lowing brief summary of the meaning of 
generally accepted audi t ing standards (page 11): 
"General Standards 
1. The examination is to be performed by a person or persons 
having adequate technical training and proficiency as an auditor. 
2. In all matters relating to the assignment an independence in 
mental attitude is to be maintained by the auditor or auditors. 
3. Due professional care is to be exercised in the performance of 
the examination and the preparation of the report. 
"Standards of Field Work 
1. The work is to be adequately planned and assistants, if any, 
are to be properly supervised. 
2. There is to be a proper study and evaluation of the existing 
internal control as a basis for reliance thereon and for the deter-
mination of the resultant extent of the tests to which auditing pro-
cedures are to be restricted. 
3. Sufficient competent evidential matter is to be obtained through 
inspection, observation, inquiries, and confirmations to afford a 
reasonable basis for an opinion regarding the financial statements 
under examination. 
"Standards of Reporting 
1. The report shall state whether the financial statements are 
presented in accordance with generally accepted principles of ac-
counting. 
2. The report shall state whether such principles have been con-
sistently observed in the current period in relation to the preceding 
period. 
3. Informative disclosures in the financial statements are to be 
regarded as reasonably adequate unless otherwise stated in the 
report." 
N o w , THEREFORE B E IT RESOLVED, T H A T : 
(a) The foregoing excerpts f rom the committee's report are 
hereby approved and adopted, 
(b) T h e use of "general ly accepted audi t ing s tandards" in the re-
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ports or certif icates of independent auditors shal l be deemed to refer 
to the standards or principles set for th in the foregoing summary . . . . 
T h e foregoing act ion gave official status to the meaning of the 
term "general ly accepted audi t ing s tandards" which had been used 
for several years in the accountant 's short- form report. F o r detai led 
exposit ion of the standards and of their appl icat ion i n pract ice, the 
booklet Tentative Statement of Auditing Standards—Their Generally 
Accepted Significance and Scope should be freely consulted. 
App roved standards of report ing i n the fa i r ly extensive si tuat ions 
where financial statements are presented on the stat ionery or i n a re-
port of an independent certif ied publ ic accountant wi thout an ex-
pression of opin ion are discussed in some detai l herein under the 
heading Clarification of Accountant's Report When Opinion Is Omitted 
(pages 18 to 20 hereof). 
RESPONSIBILITIES AND FUNCTIONS OF THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR 
T h e p r imary purpose of an examinat ion of financial statements 
by an independent certif ied publ ic accountant is to enable h i m to ex-
press an opin ion as to the fairness of the statements, their compl iance 
wi th general ly accepted account ing principles, and the consistency 
of the appl icat ion of those principles wi th that of the preceding 
period. 
In the performance of the duties which lead up to this opin ion the 
independent cert i f ied pub l ic accountant holds himself out as one who 
is proficient i n account ing practice and audi t ing procedure. T h e 
generally accepted standards of his profession require that technical 
t ra in ing and prof iciency be supplemented by independence in menta l 
at t i tude and due professional care i n the performance of the exa-
minat ion and preparat ion of the report. 
In offering his opin ion the independent auditor assumes heavy re-
sponsibi l i t ies. H e must have made a reasonable examinat ion of the 
accounts to warrant an expression of opin ion. H e must state his 
opin ion clearly and unequivocal ly . Since he must bear the burden of 
just i fy ing this opin ion, it is his ul t imate and inescapable responsi-
b i l i ty to adopt such procedures as i n his professional judgment are 
appropr iate. H i s judgment is not expected to be infal l ib le but is 
logical ly required to be the informed judgment of a quali f ied profes-
sional person. 
T h e independent audi tor 's funct ion is to examine a concern's ac-
count ing records and support ing data, in certain matters to obta in 
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outside confirmations, and to require and consider supplementary 
explanations of management and employees, to the extent necessary 
to enable h im to form an opin ion as to the fairness of the financial 
statements as submit ted. 
Genera l ly speaking, his funct ion is l imi ted to report ing upon 
situat ions that have taken place in the past. 
Management has the direct responsibi l i ty for maintenance of an 
adequate and effective system of accounts, for proper recording of 
transactions in the books of account, and for safeguarding the 
assets. I t is also charged w i th the p r imary responsibi l i ty to stock-
holders and to creditors for the substant ia l accuracy and adequacy of 
statements of posit ion and operations. T h e transactions wi th wh ich 
the account ing records have to do and the recording of those transac-
tions in the books and accounts are matters w i th in the direct or 
p r imary knowledge of the company ; the independent audi tor 's 
knowledge of them is a secondary one, based on his examinat ion. 
Accord ing ly , even though the form of the statements m a y show the 
influence of the accountant—it can do so on ly if the company ac-
cepts, and adopts, the form of disclosure advised by the accountant— 
the substance of the financial statements of necessity consti tutes the 
representations of the company. T h e independent audi tor 's rep-
resentations, therefore, are confined to and expressed in his report, 
or opin ion, upon the statements. The pronouncements of the In-
st i tute to this effect have been given the added weight of general 
aff irmation b y the Securit ies and Exchange Commiss ion. 
T h e well-established custom of mak ing test checks of account ing 
records and related data and, beyond that, re ly ing upon the system 
of in ternal control after invest igat ion, through appropriate checks, 
of its adequacy and effective funct ioning, has wi th very few excep-
tions proved sufficient for the purpose of expressing an opin ion. 
T h e ord inary examinat ion incident to the issuance of an opin ion 
respecting financial statements is not designed and cannot be relied 
upon to disclose defalcations and other s imi lar irregularit ies, a l -
though their discovery frequently results. In a wel l-organized con-
cern reliance for the detect ion of such irregularit ies is placed p r in -
c ipal ly upon the maintenance of an adequate system of account ing 
records w i th appropriate internal control . If an audi tor were to at-
tempt to discover defalcations and s imi lar irregularit ies he wou ld 
have to extend his work to a point where its cost would be proh ib i -
t ive. I t is general ly recognized that good internal control and surety 
bonds provide protect ion much more cheaply. On the basis of his 
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examinat ion b y tests and checks, made in the l ight of his review and 
tests of the system of internal control , the audi tor relies upon the 
integr i ty of the cl ient 's organizat ion unless circumstances are such as 
to arouse his suspicion, i n which case he must extend his procedures 
to determine whether or not such suspicions are justif ied. 
In no sense is the independent certif ied publ ic accountant an i n -
surer or guarantor, nor do his t ra in ing and experience qual i fy h i m 
to act as a general appraiser, valuer, or expert i n materials. Ob -
v ious ly his funct ions do not include matters of law which require the 
judgment of an attorney. 
Responsibilities in Connect ion with Registrations of Securities 
T h e responsibi l i ty of the independent publ ic accountant w i th re-
spect to financial statements and other financial data used in regis-
t rat ion statements and prospectuses filed w i th the Securit ies and 
Exchange Commiss ion has been discussed in several opinions of the 
Commiss ion and is the subject of a number of its rules. Specif ical ly, 
he is responsible for the examinat ion and review of those financial 
representations contained in registrat ion statements and prospec-
tuses as to which he undertakes to express an opinion. H i s responsi-
b i l i t y relates not only to the propr iety of what is set for th, bu t also 
to the inclusion of such in format ion as is necessary to make the 
statements not misleading. 
Sect ion 11 of the Securit ies A c t of 1933 as amended provides pos-
sible l iab i l i t y for false or misleading registrat ion statements on the 
part of: "every accountant, engineer, or appraiser, or any person 
whose profession gives author i ty to a statement made b y h im , who 
has w i th his consent been named as hav ing prepared or certif ied any 
par t of the registrat ion statement, or as hav ing prepared or certif ied 
any report or va luat ion which is used in connection w i th the registra-
t ion statement, w i th respect to the statement i n such registrat ion 
statement, report, or va luat ion, wh ich purports to have been pre-
pared or certif ied by h i m ; " (Sect ion; 11(a) (4)). 
However , this possible l iab i l i ty of the accountant may not exist 
when : "as regards any part of the registrat ion statement purpor t ing 
to be made upon his author i ty as an expert or purpor t ing to be a 
copy of, or extract f rom, a report or va luat ion of himself as an ex-
pert, (i) he had, after reasonable invest igat ion, reasonable ground to 
believe and d id believe, at the t ime such part of the registration 
statement became effective, that the statements therein were true 
and that there was no omission to state a mater ia l fact required to be 
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stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not mis-
leading, or (ii) such part of the registration statement d id not fa i r ly 
represent his statement as an expert or was not a fair copy of or ex-
tract f rom his report or va luat ion as an exper t " (Section 11 (b) (3) (B) ) . 
Under the Securit ies Exchange A c t of 1934, the independent 
publ ic accountant 's consent to the use of his name in annual reports 
filed wi th the Commiss ion is not required. Nevertheless, the ac-
countant has a responsibi l i ty for misleading statements. 
T h e financial data which may appear in a registrat ion statement 
or a prospectus in reliance upon the examinat ion or review of the 
independent publ ic accountant as an expert are of two general 
types: (1) the financial statements, usual ly consist ing of balance 
sheets, statements of profit and loss and surplus, and supplementary 
schedules; and (2) other financial data such as earnings summaries, 
sales and earnings tables, histor ical financial in format ion, etc. 
W i t h regard to the registrant 's p r imary responsibi l i ty for the 
financial representations in registrat ion statements and prospectuses 
the Securities and Exchange Commiss ion has sa id : 
" T h e fundamental and p r imary responsibi l i ty for the accuracy of 
in format ion filed w i th the Commiss ion and disseminated among the 
investors rests upon management. Management does not discharge 
i ts obl igations in this respect by the employment of independent 
publ ic accountants, however reputable. Accountants ' certif icates 
are required not as a subst i tute for management 's account ing of i ts 
stewardship, but as a check upon that accoun t i ng . " * 
and again (in requir ing cert i f icat ion as to observance of aud i t ing 
standards) 
" . . . accountants may not be able to cert i fy as to the correctness 
of the figures appearing on the financial statements in the sense of 
guaranteeing or warrant ing their correctness but can merely express 
their opinion w i th respect to them. . . . " 
In view of the grav i ty of the responsibil i t ies at taching to those 
whose opinions are rel ied upon in the registrat ion and market ing of 
securities it is important that the language used in registrat ion state-
ments and prospectuses to ident i fy financial representations con-
tained therein should be clear in character iz ing the independent 
publ ic accountant 's relat ionship to those representations. 
A more detai led delineation of the views of the Commiss ion and 
* 4 SEC 721 (1939). 
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i l lustrat ive wording for use in registration statements and pro-
spectuses designed to avo id the imputa t ion of responsibi l i ty not 
contemplated by the act or intended to be assumed, appears on 
pages 43 to 48 of the appendix. 
REPORTS OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
T h e concept that management is p r imar i l y responsible for the 
accuracy of the financial statements and that the independent 
audi tor can on ly express his opinion on them is fundamental to an 
understanding of the content and word ing of his report. 
T h i s report varies in form. Sometimes i t includes part iculars as to 
the scope of the work, procedures fol lowed, details of impor tant 
i tems in the financial statements, and other mater ia l of interest. 
Sometimes i t is l imi ted to a concise statement of the scope of the 
examinat ion, and the independent auditor 's opin ion, based on such 
examinat ion, as to the fairness of the financial statements i t accom-
panies. 
Whether the short or the longer form is used, the standards of re-
por t ing are the same. Br ie f ly stated, they cal l for an expression as to 
whether the financial statements are presented in accordance wi th 
general ly accepted principles of account ing and whether such pr in-
ciples have been consistent ly observed in the current period in rela-
t ion to the preceding per iod ; and the inclusion of a l l in format ive 
disclosures not made i n the financial statements wh ich are regarded 
as necessary. 
T o avo id uncertaint ies in the minds of users as to the reliance 
wh ich may be placed on the financial statements accompanying an 
independent certi f ied publ ic accountant 's report, the membership of 
the Inst i tute went on record at the November , 1949, meet ing as 
d isapprov ing issuance of a report contain ing or relat ing to a cl ient 's 
financial statements wi thout either an expression of opin ion, or a 
disclaimer of opin ion w i th an ind icat ion of the reason why no 
opin ion is g iven. (See pages 18 to 20.) 
Short-Form Report 
T h e short form of report is customar i ly used in connect ion w i th 
financial statements intended for publ icat ion, is often inc luded as 
part of a detai led report, and may be used alone wherever a more 
detai led report is not required. 
I t calls for a m in imum content consist ing of a representation as to 
the work performed, usual ly expressed in an opening or " s c o p e " 
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paragraph, and an expression, usual ly in a closing or " o p i n i o n " 
paragraph, of the independent audi tor 's f indings as to the financial 
statements examined. 
T h e opinion should be based upon an examinat ion whose scope 
conforms to general ly accepted audi t ing standards and includes such 
procedures as are considered necessary in the circumstances. Aud i t -
ing standards, as differentiated f rom audi t ing procedures, relate to 
the nature and extent of evidence to be obtained, and require that 
"general ly recognized normal aud i t ing procedures" be appl ied " w i t h 
professional competence by proper ly t ra ined persons." Where there 
are specific exceptions a qual i f ied opin ion m a y nevertheless be ex-
pressed, prov ided the exception is not of such importance as to 
negative an expression of op in ion as to the fairness of the financial 
statements as a whole. 
Because of the weight wh ich the independent certi f ied pub l ic ac-
countant 's opin ion accompanying financial statements carries w i th 
the invest ing and lending publ ic and the responsibi l i t ies he assumes 
in expressing it, the importance of a reasonable un i formi ty in the 
manner of stat ing the opin ion, both to h i m and to those who rely on 
his findings, is apparent. Exper ience and discussion have evolved, 
and the profession in general has adopted, the fo l lowing where the 
short form of accountant 's report (sometimes described as a "cer -
t i f icate," an " o p i n i o n , " a " repor t , " or a " repor t and op in ion" ) is 
used: 
"We have examined the balance sheet of X Company as of De-
cember 31, 19— and the related statement (s) of income and surplus 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing proce-
dures as we considered necessary in the circumstances. 
" In our opinion, the accompanying balance sheet and statement(s) 
of income and surplus present fairly the financial position of X Com-
pany at December 31, 19—, and the results of its operations for the 
year then ended, in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a basis consistent with that of the preceding 
year." 
A l though a review of the system of in ternal contro l and tests of i ts 
effective performance are an impor tant part of the independent 
auditor 's determinat ion of the tests and procedures he considers 
necessary, specific reference to such review was omi t ted f rom the 
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recommended form since it was covered in the reference to generally-
accepted audi t ing standards, The statement that a detai led audi t 
was not made of transactions, previously made in many certif icates, 
was bel ieved to be unnecessary in v iew of the emphasis placed in 
publ ic and professional discussion, on the test character of inde-
pendent audits and the understanding that detai led audits invo lve 
prohib i t ive audi t ing costs. 
Wh i l e this short- form report is not a lways appropriate verbat im, 
i t is recommended that the substance of its phrases be used unless 
inappropr iate in the part icular case. 
The report should be addressed to the cl ient, or to the board of 
directors or the stockholders of the cl ient if the appointment is made 
by them or if such address is preferred. Where the selection is made 
by the directors and approved by the stockholders the report m a y 
well be addressed to both. 
Del ineat ion of audi t ing procedures fol lowed may be inc luded 
where bel ieved to be in the interest of clear disclosure of mater ia l 
fact, or where it is desired to comply w i th the cl ient 's request for 
ampl i f i ca t ion; explanations may be included, preferably in a sepa-
rate paragraph, of essential matters which the cl ient is unwi l l ing to 
include in the financial statements; but where any such disclosures 
are made by reason of any reservation or desire to qual i fy the 
opin ion they become exceptions and should be expressly stated or 
referred to as such in the opinion paragraph. 
I t is sometimes desirable that exceptions be included in a para-
graph separate f rom al l others in the report and be referred to spec i f i -
ca l ly i n the final paragraph in which the opinion is stated. A n y ex-
cept ion should be expressed clearly and unequivocal ly as to whether 
it affects the scope of the work, a specific i tem in the financial state-
ments, the company 's procedures (as regards either the books or the 
financial statements), or the consistency of account ing practices 
where lack o f consistency calls for exception. T o the extent pract i -
cable, the effect of each such exception on the related financial state-
ments should be given. 
In a l l cases in wh ich generally accepted audi t ing procedures are 
not carr ied out, or general ly accepted audi t ing standards are not 
appl ied, unless the items are not mater ia l , disclosure is cal led for in 
the scope paragraph, together w i th either a specific qual i f icat ion or a 
disclaimer of opin ion, depending upon the relat ive importance of the 
items affected, in the opinion paragraph; except that in those rare 
cases in which the independent audi tor has been able to satisfy h im-
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self by other methods, a disclosure in the scope paragraph is suffi-
cient. (See pages 20 and 21.) 
T h e matters wh ich cal l for specific qual i f icat ion of op in ion or for 
a disclaimer of opin ion are in the final analysis matters wh ich rest 
upon the judgment of the independent audi tor . H e must decide 
whether, i n the par t icu lar circumstances, the possib i l i ty of error is 
such that i t could result i n mater ia l misstatement. H e should bear in 
m i n d that he has the burden of just i fy ing any unqual i f ied op in ion, or 
any quali f ied opin ion, that he expresses and that , to express an u n -
qual i f ied opin ion, he must have reason to believe and must believe 
that the financial statements fa i r ly present the financial posi t ion and 
results of operations and that they disclose a l l mater ia l facts neces-
sary to make them not misleading. In judging the latter, he must 
bear in m ind that a mere reci tal of facts is not a lways enough; dis-
closure implies adequate indicat ion of the significance and effect of 
the facts upon the financial posi t ion and operat ing results. 
Clarification of Report When Opinion Is Omitted 
The presentat ion of financial statements on the stat ionery or in a 
report of an independent certif ied publ ic accountant wi thout a de-
finitive expression clearly ind icat ing the representations he is mak ing 
as to their fairness tends to create uncertaint ies in the minds of those 
who do not have special in format ion regarding the preparat ion of the 
financial statements. In such cases, these th i rd part ies have no basis 
for determining what inferences are warranted b y the associat ion of 
his name w i th the financial statements and m a y place undue re-
l iance upon them. 
I l lustrat ive of the practices which frequent ly give rise to such un -
certainties are the fo l lowing: 
a. T h e presentat ion of financial statements on the stat ionery of 
the independent certif ied publ ic accountant w i thout comment , 
opinion or s ignature; or w i th the assertion that the statements are 
" for management purposes on ly . " 
b. T h e omission of an expression of opinion or of a specific dis-
claimer of an opin ion in a report of an independent cert i f ied pub l ic 
accountant in which financial statements and comments on the scope 
of the audi t are inc luded. 
In the first case i t is not clear whether, b y his silence, the account-
ant intends to express unequivocal sat isfact ion w i th the financial 
statements or whether he intends to d isc la im any opin ion at a l l . 
T h e assertion that the statements are " for management purposes 
o n l y " leaves the reader in doubt as to whether it indicates a l imi ta-
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t ion on the scope of the examinat ion, whether it merely designates 
the form in which fu l ly-approved statements are presented, or 
whether i t has some other significance. In the second case his pro-
cedures are described but i t is not clear whether or not those pro-
cedures were sufficient to permit the expression of an opin ion. 
Since the independent certif ied publ ic accountant cannot effec-
t ively control the use to which financial statements accompanied 
by his name may be put, the adopt ion of practices which wi l l m in i -
mize the possibil i t ies of uncertaint ies and misinterpretat ions by 
th i rd part ies is obviously in the interest of a l l concerned and should 
aid in the avoidance of embarrassment and damage to the profes-
sion. Whenever , therefore, financial statements appear on the sta-
t ionery or i n a report of an independent certif ied publ ic accountant, 
there should be a clear-cut ind icat ion of the character of the examina-
t ion, if any, made by h i m in relat ion to the statements, and either 
an expression of opin ion regarding the statements, taken as a whole, 
or ah assertion to the effect that such an opin ion cannot be expressed. 
W h e n he is unable to express an over-al l opin ion, the reasons therefor 
should be stated. W h e n he considers i t appropr iate to comment fur-
ther regarding compl iance of the statements w i th generally ac-
cepted account ing principles in respects other than those which re-
quire the denial of an opin ion on the fairness of the statements taken 
as a whole, he should be careful to indicate clearly the l imitat ions of 
such comments to ind iv idua l i tems in the financial statements. 
The fol lowing formal statement reflecting these views was ap-
proved by the membership at the annual meeting of November 
1949: 
" T h e independent certif ied publ ic accountant should not express 
the opin i6n that financial statements present fa i r ly the posit ion of 
the company and the results of its operations, i n conformi ty wi th 
general ly accepted account ing principles, when his exceptions are 
such as to negative the opin ion, or when the examinat ion has been 
less in scope than he considers necessary to express an opin ion on the 
statements taken as a whole. In such circumstances, the independent 
certif ied publ ic accountant should state that he is not in a posit ion to 
express an opin ion on the financial statements taken as a whole and 
should indicate clear ly his reasons therefor. T o the extent the scope 
of his examinat ion and the findings thereof just i fy, he may also com-
ment further as to compl iance of the statements w i th general ly ac-
cepted account ing principles in respects other than those which re-
quire the denial of an opinion on the over-al l fairness of the financial 
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statements. T h e purpose of these assertions b y the accountant is to 
indicate clear ly the degree of responsibi l i ty he is tak ing. 
"Whenever the accountant permits his name to be associated 
w i th f inancial statements, he should determine whether i n the par-
t icular circumstances, i t is proper for h im to (1) express an u n -
qual i f ied opin ion, or (2) express a quali f ied opin ion, or (3) d isc la im 
an opin ion on the statements taken as a whole. T h u s , when an u n -
qual i f ied opin ion cannot be expressed, the accountant must weigh 
the quali f ications or exceptions to determine their signif icance. If 
they are not such as to negative the opin ion, a proper ly qual i f ied 
opin ion would be sat isfactory; if they are such as to negat ive an 
opin ion on the statements taken as a whole he should c lear ly dis-
c la im such an opin ion. H i s conclusions in this respect should be 
stated in wr i t ing either in an in formal manner, as in a letter of 
t ransmi t ta l bound w i th the financial statements, or i n the more con-
vent ional short- form or long-form report. However , when financial 
statements prepared wi thout audi t are presented on the account-
ant 's stat ionery wi thout comment b y the accountant, a warn ing, 
such as Prepared from the Books Without Audit, appear ing promi -
nent ly on each page of the financial statements is considered suffi-
cient. 
" I t is not contemplated that the disclaimer of an op in ion should 
assume a standardized form. A n y expression which c lear ly states 
that an opin ion has been wi thheld and gives the reasons why would 
be suitable for this purpose. However , i t is not considered sufficient 
to state merely that certain audi t ing procedures were omi t ted , or 
that certain departures f rom general ly accepted account ing p r in -
ciples were noted, wi thout explaining their effect upon the account-
ant 's opinion regarding the statements taken as a whole. I t is i n -
cumbent upon the accountant, not upon the reader of his report, to 
evaluate these matters as they affect the significance of his examina-
t ion and the fairness of the financial s tatements." 
EXTENSIONS OF AUDITING PROCEDURES 
A t the 1939 annual meeting, the membership of the Inst i tute ap-
proved the extension of audi t ing procedures to require observat ion 
of inventories and conf i rmat ion of receivables where either of these 
assets represents a signif icant proport ion of the current assets or of 
the total assets of a concern. These procedures were thus established 
as an integral part of generally accepted audi t ing procedures. Fa i lu re 
to app ly them, where they are pract icable and reasonable, in general 
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precludes expression of an opinion on the fairness of the financial 
statements taken as a whole. 
T h e procedures, i t w i l l be noted, must be both pract icable and 
reasonable. In the province of audi t ing, practicable means "capable 
of being done wi th the avai lable means" or " . . . w i th reason or p ru -
dence " ; reasonable means "sensible in the l ight of the surrounding 
c i rcumstances." F o r example, the observat ion of phys ica l inven-
tories at the beginning of the period or year under examinat ion would 
seldom, if ever, be pract icable or reasonable in in i t ia l or " f i r s t " audits. 
However , the independent accountant must satisfy himself as to such 
inventories by appropr iate methods. 
I t is bel ieved that there are very few cases in which the addi t ional 
procedures cannot be appl ied to inventories at the end of the per iod 
or year under examinat ion to the extent that w i l l permit such tests 
as the independent audi tor , in the exercise of his judgment, deter-
mines to be reasonable. 
In a l l cases in wh ich the extended procedures are not carr ied out 
w i th respect to inventories or receivables at the end of the per iod or 
year, and they are a mater ia l factor, the independent certif ied publ ic 
accountant should disclose, in the general scope section of his report, 
whether short or long form, the omission of the procedures, regard-
less of whether or not they are pract icable and reasonable and even 
though he may have satisfied himself by other methods. 
In the rare s i tuat ion in which they are appl icable and are not 
used and other procedures can be employed which w i l l enable h i m 
to express an opin ion, he should, if the inventories or receivables are 
mater ia l i n amount , disclose the omission of the procedures in the 
general scope paragraph wi thout any qual i f icat ion in the opin ion 
paragraph w i th respect to such omission. In deciding upon the 
"o ther procedures" to be employed he must bear in m i n d that he 
has the burden of just i fy ing the opin ion expressed. 
Where the procedures are appl icable but are not used and he has 
not satisfied himself b y other procedures he should, if the amount is 
signif icant, d isc la im an opinion on the fairness of the statements as a 
whole; except that where the amount w i th respect to which he is 
unable to satisfy himself is not sufficiently mater ia l to preclude an 
expression of opinion on the statements as a whole but is neverthe-
less impor tant enough to deserve ment ion, he m a y make a specific 
exception i n the opin ion section of the report as to this amount. 
T h e singling-out of these procedures for special considerat ion 
arose out of the great interest of the pub l ic and the profession in i n -
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ventories and receivables as determinants of f inancial posi t ion and 
earnings. T h e relat ive space given to them herein should not be 
taken to mean that they are the on ly impor tant procedures or even 
necessarily the most impor tant . In some cases other aud i t ing pro-
cedures may outweigh them in signif icance. 
Inventories 
T h e extended procedures as to inventories are as fo l lows: 
Where the independent certif ied publ ic accountant intends to re-
port over his signature on f inancial statements in wh ich inventor ies 
are a mater ia l factor, in addi t ion to mak ing aud i t ing tests and 
checks of the inventory accounts and records, he shal l , wherever 
pract icable and reasonable, be present, either i n person or by his 
representatives, at the inventory- tak ing and b y sui table observat ion 
and inqu i ry satisfy himself as to the effectiveness of the methods of 
inventory- tak ing and as to the measure of rel iance wh ich m a y be 
placed upon the cl ient 's representations as to inventor ies and upon 
the records thereof. In so doing he may require phys ica l tests of in -
ventories to be made under his observat ion. 
Where the inventory is determined solely by means of a phys ica l 
inventory at the end of the account ing per iod (or at a date before or 
after but. reasonably close to that date, w i th adequate records sup-
port ing the changes dur ing the intervening per iod), i t is ord inar i ly 
necessary for the foregoing procedures to be fol lowed at that t ime. 
Where wel l kept and control led perpetual inventory records are 
mainta ined, supported b y (1) a complete phys ica l inventory at a 
date not coincident w i th the balance-sheet date, or (2) phys ica l i n -
ventories of ind iv idua l i tems taken f rom t ime to t ime so that the 
quant i ty of each i tem on hand is compared w i th the related inventory 
record at least once in each year, i t is sat isfactory to under take the 
procedures out l ined at any in ter im date or dates selected b y the 
independent auditor, his purpose being to satisfy himself as to the 
credib i l i ty of the perpetual inventory records and the rel iance that 
m a y be placed on them in support ing the inventory totals as shown 
in the balance-sheet. 
In the case of inventories wh ich in the ord inary course of business 
are in the hands of publ ic warehouses or other outside custodians, 
direct conf i rmat ion in wr i t ing f rom the custodians is acceptable pro-
v ided that where the amount invo lved represents a signif icant pro-
por t ion of the current assets or of the to ta l assets, supplemental i n -
quiries are made to satisfy the independent audi tor as to the bona 
fides of the s i tuat ion. 
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T h e independent audi tor does not " t a k e , " "determine, " or 
"superv i se " the inventory. These operations are undertaken by 
management, antecedent to its p r imary representations concerning 
quant i ty , condi t ion, and value. H e observes and tests these pro-
cedures in his capaci ty as independent auditor, but he does not, and 
should not i n his ord inary capaci ty as an independent auditor, make 
the or ig inal determinat ion. H e gives considerat ion to the effective-
ness of the in ternal control as appl ied not on ly to the book records 
but also to the procedure of tak ing phys ica l inventories. H i s func-
t ions do not include those of a general appraiser, valuer, or expert in 
mater ia ls. 
App l i ca t i on of these procedures is great ly faci l i tated when con-
cerns adopt their natura l business year instead of the calendar year 
as their fiscal year, and use continuous, wel l-kept perpetual i n -
ventory records. 
Inventories of Department Stores, Instalment Houses, 
Chain Stores, and Other Retailers 
Notw i ths tand ing the great var ie ty and volume of merchandise 
comprehended i n inventories of clients fa l l ing w i th in the above cate-
gories, i t is bel ieved to be pract icable and reasonable for the inde-
pendent audi tor to part ic ipate by suitable observat ion at the t ime 
inventor ies are determined by phys ica l count b y the cl ient, or to re-
quire phys ica l tests of inventories to be made under the independent 
audi tor 's observat ion. T h e method, extent, and t ime of app ly ing 
these procedures necessari ly w i l l va ry w i th the circumstances, and 
they w i l l be undertaken in addi t ion to the usual audi t ing tests and 
checks of the inventory accounts and records w i th due consideration 
of the effectiveness of the internal control , as appl ied not on ly to 
book records but also to the procedure of tak ing physical inven-
tories. 
D is t inc t ion should be made between large inst i tut ions w i th a 
great number of branches or departments and the more compact 
organizat ions, because volume of transactions requires more than 
ord inary d iv is ion of duties, affording the oppor tun i ty for more effec-
t ive in ternal control . In the larger organizations the observat ion 
or tests of phys ica l inventories m a y wel l be l imi ted to a re lat ively 
smal l number of branches or departments. The larger the number of 
branches or departments and the more effective the internal con-
trol , the smaller may be the percentage to be covered. In unusual 
cases qui te a smal l percentage m a y wel l be proper. 
Wh i l e obviously no pat tern of inventory observat ion can be de= 
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vised which w i l l suit a l l s i tuat ions, reference to the case studies ap-
pearing on pages 33 to 40 of the appendix w i l l provide i l lus t ra t ive 
mater ia l of interest. 
Inventories in Interim Financial Statements 
And the Independent Auditor's Report Thereon 
A n important problem which affects a considerable segment of the 
profession concerns the op in ion, if any, wh ich m a y proper ly be ex-
pressed in the independent certif ied publ ic accountant 's report 
cover ing in ter im month ly financial statements in those si tuat ions 
where audits of the usual scope are made on either a semi-annual or 
an annual basis i n accordance wi th general ly accepted aud i t ing 
standards, but where on other in ter im dates one or more procedures 
are omit ted, such as, for example, the observat ion of inventor ies or 
the conf i rmat ion of receivables. 
T h e major question presented concerns the procedures necessary, 
in addi t ion to the audi t of in tervening transactions inc ident to the 
usual periodic in ter im examinat ion and to the examinat ion of the 
regular semi-annual or annual financial statements, i n order that 
the independent audi tor m a y be i n a posi t ion to furn ish an opin ion 
as to the in ter im statements. 
Where there are wel l-kept and control led perpetual inventory 
records the observat ion of quanti t ies may be under taken at a date 
other than that of the balance sheet; or i t m a y be staggered through-
out the year if the cl ient takes physical inventories of i nd i v idua l 
i tems from t ime to t ime so that the quant i ty of each i tem on hand is 
compared w i th the related perpetual inventory record at least once 
in each year. If this is done no exception as to the scope of the i n -
ter im examinat ion w i th respect to inventory quant i t ies is necessary. 
However , where "wel l -kept and control led perpetual inventory rec-
o rds " are not t ied i n w i t h the inventory contro l accounts ma in -
tained in dol lars, i t is essential that they be so t ied i n as of the 
balance sheet date or some date reasonably close to it. 
Need for exception as to the scope is also avoided where the 
regular inventory procedures are compl ied w i th at a date either before 
or after that of the in ter im financial statements, bu t w i t h i n a 
reasonable t ime thereof in the l ight of the rap id i ty of turnover and 
adequacy of the records support ing the in ter im changes. Execu t ion 
of the customary procedures at a date or dates other than that of the 
balance sheet w i th respect to these as wel l as other i tems, where ap-
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propriate, should be encouraged as a means of spreading the work 
and reducing year-end pressure. 
Where an opin ion is to be expressed the standards of audi t ing 
procedure appl icable to regular semi-annual and annual statements 
are l ikewise appl icable to in ter im statements, not on ly as to inven-
tories but as to other i tems in the financial statements such as 
securit ies, bank balances, l iabi l i t ies, etc. ; though w i th the closer 
contact and greater fami l ia r i ty w i th the business which periodic i n -
ter im examinat ions provide, i t m a y be unnecessary to carry through 
the customary procedures i n as complete detai l at in ter im dates as at 
the year-end. 
Receivables 
T h e extended procedures as to receivables are as fo l lows: 
Where the independent certif ied publ ic accountant intends to re-
por t over his signature on financial statements i n wh ich notes and 
accounts receivable are a signif icant factor, conf i rmat ion by direct 
communicat ion w i th the debtors shal l , where pract icable and 
reasonable, be a part of general ly accepted audi t ing procedures; the 
method, extent, and t ime of obta in ing such confirmations in each 
engagement, and whether of a l l receivables or a part thereof, shal l 
be determined by the independent certif ied pub l ic accountant as in 
other phases of procedure requir ing the exercise of his judgment. 
Methods of Confirmation—Positive and Negative 
T h e method of conf i rming receivables in each engagement is among 
the matters left to the judgment of the independent certif ied publ ic 
accountant. 
Genera l ly speaking, there are two types of conf i rmat ion requests— 
posit ive and negative. The posit ive form is a communicat ion ad-
dressed to the debtor asking h im to conf i rm to the independent 
audi tor the accuracy of the balance shown, or state wherein i t is i n -
accurate. T h e negative form is a communicat ion addressed to the 
debtor ask ing h i m to reply on ly i n case the amount stated is incor-
rect. 
Where there is reason to believe that the possibi l i ty of disputes, 
inaccuracies, or irregularit ies in the accounts is greater than usual , or 
that the request wi l l fa i l to receive considerat ion, or where the 
balance invo lved is of outstanding mater ia l i ty , i t is usual ly desirable 
that the posit ive method of conf irmation be adopted. F o r example, 
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the posit ive method is used in requesting conf i rmat ion of receivables 
of stock brokerage houses. A n d where a substant ia l por t ion of a 
cl ient 's output is sold to one customer or to on ly a few customers so 
that the balances invo lved are of re lat ively major impor tance, the 
posit ive method seems clear ly preferable. 
O n the other hand i t is bel ieved that , where there are no ind ica-
tions that i t may be inadequate, use of the negative method con-
forms to generally accepted audi t ing standards in the ma jo r i t y of 
si tuations. 
N o t infrequent ly both methods are used in the same engagement— 
the posit ive as to accounts where a definite rep ly is regarded as de-
sirable, and the negative where this need does not exist. 
W h e n posit ive confirmations are sought i t is usual ly impossible to 
secure responses to a l l requests; even in audi ts of stock brokerage 
houses, where the requests are usual ly fol lowed up more act ive ly 
than in the ord inary case, i t is rare that replies are received to a l l the 
requests mai led. 
The adequacy of response to requests for posi t ive conf i rmat ion is 
usual ly judged b y compar ing the number of replies received and the 
to ta l amount represented b y them w i th the number and to ta l 
amount of the accounts for wh ich conf irmations were requested, after 
tak ing into account the nature of the replies and the si tuat ions they 
disclose. T h e percentage of replies, experience has shown, varies con-
siderably w i th the type of customer. T h e independent cert i f ied 
publ ic accountant must assume the responsibi l i ty for decid ing 
whether the nature and extent of response, taken i n conjunct ion 
wi th his other audi t ing procedures, const i tute a sat isfactory basis for 
his opinion as to the bona fides of the receivables. T h i s is a mat ter 
for the exercise of his judgment in each case. If he does not con-
sider the conf irmation results to be sat isfactory he should pursue the 
mat ter further, either b y communicat ing again w i th those who have 
not repl ied or b y adopt ing al ternat ive procedures of the nature de-
scribed on page 28. 
Receivables of Department Stores, Instalment Houses, 
Chain Stores, and Other Retailers 
Question might just i f iably be raised as to the reasonableness of 
app ly ing the positive form of conf i rmat ion to receivables of depart-
ment stores, instalment houses, chain stores, and other retai lers, but 
i t is bel ieved that no question exists as to the prac t icab i l i t y and 
reasonableness of using the negative conf i rmat ion fo rm wh ich re-
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quires no reply unless the recipient challenges its showings. When 
deal ing w i th housewives, as is the case in department stores par-
t icu lar ly , the negative form is more pract icable than the posit ive, as 
i t does not require specific reply if the balance shown is correct, yet 
places the recipient defini tely on notice that the independent audi tor 
assumes the correctness of the balance unless the debtor objects 
w i th in a reasonable t ime. 
D is t inc t ion should be made between smal l inst i tut ions and those 
w i th receivables which m a y run into tens of thousands of i tems, be-
cause i n the latter the very mass of the accounts requires more than 
ord inary d iv is ion of duties, connot ing usual ly more effective i n -
ternal contro l . Conf i rmat ion of receivables b y a selective test, where 
the condit ions just i fy i t , is w i th in the contemplat ion of the pre-
scr ibed procedures. T h e larger the mass, the smaller the average 
amount , and the more effective the in ternal contro l , the smaller, as a 
rule, m a y be the percentage of conf i rmat ion. In unusual cases quite a 
smal l percentage may wel l be proper. 
Receivables in Interim Financial Statements 
And the Independent Auditor's Report Thereon 
In ter im statements present a problem for a considerable number 
of pract i t ioners in connect ion w i th receivables—a problem as to 
what opin ion, if any, m a y proper ly be expressed in the independent 
audi tor 's report cover ing in ter im month ly financial statements in 
those si tuat ions where audits of the usual scope are made on either 
a semi-annual or an annual basis in accordance w i th generally ac-
cepted audi t ing standards, but where on other in ter im dates the 
conf i rmat ion of receivables is omi t ted. A s in the case of inventories, 
the question concerns the procedures necessary to enable the audi tor 
to furnish an opinion w i th respect to the inter im statements. 
F requent ly the condit ions surrounding a part icu lar engagement 
m a y be such as to warrant, or even make desirable, the staggering of 
the conf i rmat ion process throughout the semi-annual or annua l 
per iod. If this is done in an acceptable manner and the results are 
sat isfactory, necessity for exception as to the scope of the in ter im 
examinat ion respecting conf i rmat ion of receivables is removed. 
Where the regular procedures i n connection w i th receivables are 
compl ied wi th at a date either before or after that of the in ter im 
financial statements, but w i th in a t ime considered to be reasonable 
on the basis of rap id i ty of turnover and adequacy of the records 
support ing the in ter im changes, again the necessity for exception as 
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to the scope is e l iminated. Execu t ion of the procedures at a date or 
dates other than that of the balance sheet wi l l have the inc identa l 
but valuable advantage of reducing year-end pressure. 
Receivables from the United States Government 
In v iew of the procurement condit ions under which Un i ted States 
Government departments and agencies are sometimes required to 
operate they have at t imes expressed their inab i l i t y to conf i rm 
amounts stated in requests for conf i rmat ion. T h e negative fo rm of 
conf i rmat ion should not be used where the independent audi tor has 
reason to believe that the request wi l l fa i l to receive considerat ion 
and that he wi l l not be notif ied if the amount stated in the request 
differs f rom the amount shown on the debtor 's records. 
In any case in which receivables f rom Un i t ed States Government 
agencies or departments represent a signif icant propor t ion of the 
current assets or of the tota l assets of a concern and conf i rmat ion b y 
direct communicat ion w i th the debtors has not been accompl ished, 
omission of the procedures should be disclosed in the general scope 
section of the report, and, depending upon the circumstances, m a y 
require specific qual i f icat ion or denial of an opin ion. 
In many, and perhaps most, cases the independent audi tor m a y 
be able, by reference to shipping records, contracts, correspondence, 
or other documentary evidence, or evidence of subsequent collec-
t ion , to satisfy himself on a test basis as to the va l i d i t y of these re-
ceivables. In such cases his disclosure of inab i l i t y to secure con-
firmation may wel l be accompanied by a statement that he has 
satisfied himself by other means. B o t h purposes m a y be accompl ished 
by changing the sentence regarding conformi ty w i th general ly ac-
cepted audi t ing standards contained i n the report so that i t w i l l read 
somewhat as fol lows: 
" O u r examinat ion was made in accordance w i th general ly ac-
cepted audi t ing standards, and accordingly inc luded such tests of 
the account ing records and such other aud i t ing procedures as we 
considered necessary i n the circumstances; however, i t was not 
pract icable to conf i rm receivables f rom U n i t e d States Government 
departments (and agencies, if appl icable), as to wh ich we have 
satisfied ourselves by means of other audi t ing procedures." 
I t is obvious that in these circumstances no exception need be 
taken in the opinion section of the report. 
There m a y be cases in which, due to the par t icu lar c ircumstances, 
the independent audi tor m a y not be able to sat isfy himself b y other 
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methods as to such receivables. In those cases he must decide in the 
l ight of the circumstances whether the si tuat ion proper ly can be 
covered b y tak ing a specific exception, as to the i tems invo lved, in 
the opin ion paragraph ; there m a y occasional ly be si tuat ions in 
wh ich the exception is of such a nature and so mater ia l i n relat ion to 
the financial posi t ion and results of operations that he would be re-
quired to d isc la im sufficient basis for the expression of an informed 
opin ion regarding the financial statements as a whole. 
CONCLUSION 
A s explained in the histor ical preface, this codif icat ion is not de-
signed to serve as a compendium of audi t procedures, since i t deals 
on ly w i th such aspects of audi t ing as have f rom t ime to t ime, be-
cause of pub l ic interest or new developments, required special s tudy 
or aff i rmation. I t is intended to serve as a guide in certain of the 
many si tuat ions found in practice which cal l upon the independent 
certif ied publ ic accountant for the exercise of judgment, and to 
supplement the mater ia l contained in other publ icat ions of the com-
mittee on audi t ing procedure and in the profession's considerable 
store of textbooks. 
The case studies, comments on certain governmental regulations, 
and other reference mater ia l included in the appendix wi l l , i t is 
hoped, furn ish further guidance. 
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C A S E STUDIES IN INVENTORIES 
It should be recognized at the outset that no general izat ion can 
be made as to "procedures usual ly fo l lowed" i n inventory observa-
t ion. E a c h case is ind iv idua l and is governed by circumstances. 
These case studies are i l lustrat ive, therefore, on ly for the par t icu lar 
condit ions recited in each. 
I. Materials Stored in Piles (Scrap Iron, Iron Ore, etc.) 
Query: W h a t can the independent audi tor do to satisfy himself 
that quanti t ies of materials stored in piles have been fa i r ly deter-
mined where external measurement or survey of the piles m a y be 
inadequate for the fol lowing reasons: (1) the ground on which the 
pile rests may not be leve l ; (2) the mater ia l may comprise both 
heavy and l ight meta l , mak ing i t impract icable to use a common 
measure of weight per un i t of vo lume; (3) the extent to wh ich the 
pile has sunk into the ground may not be determinable; or (4) the 
density of the pile may not be un i fo rm because a var ie ty of shapes 
has caused uneven packing? 
Wh i le phys ica l tests of quant i t ies by the independent audi tor 
would not be pract icable and reasonable i n such circumstances, there 
may nevertheless be other factors wh ich may guide h im in either 
accepting or decl ining to accept the representations of his cl ient. 
One such factor may be the cl ient 's method of handl ing and ac-
count ing for the piles. A company, for instance, m a y operate more 
than one pile of mater ia l under an arrangement whereby no pile is 
increased by adding more mater ia l after wi thdrawals of mater ials 
have once started. In this way, one or more piles w i l l cont inuously 
grow by receipts wi thout any d iminut ion by wi thdrawals, whi le a 
previously completed pile wi l l be drawn upon. E v e r y pile i n tu rn 
wi l l be completely l iqu idated, and a check can then be made upon 
the accuracy of the record of i ts content and usage. 
Under such condit ions the independent auditor would have ava i l -
able for his examinat ion informat ion showing adjustments wh ich 
have been necessary in the past w i th respect to completely used 
piles. T h i s w i l l be valuable evidence bearing on the accuracy of the 
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records and on the credib i l i ty of the management 's representations 
based thereon. H i s further examinat ion would include audi t ing tests 
and checks of the stock-pi le records to the extent ind icated by the 
internal control . 
O n the other hand, a company may operate one or more piles, 
each of wh ich may undergo concurrent ly addit ions and wi thdrawals. 
In such a s i tuat ion the company 's procedure does not permit ade-
quate periodic corroborat ion of stock-pi le records, and this fact 
should be sui tably disclosed if the amount is mater ia l and there is 
not adequate support ing evidence of some other character by means 
of which the independent audi tor can satisfy himself. 
II. Inventories of Packaged Materials (Barrels, Boxes, 
O r Bags) S l acked in Solid formation 
Query: Wha t , if any, special procedures should an independent 
audi tor adopt in the case of large quanti t ies of packaged materials 
stacked in sol id format ion? 
Where packaged materials contained in barrels, boxes, or bags are 
stacked in a sol id format ion of considerable w id th and depth a con-
di t ion is created which is conducive to f raud by means of a so-called 
"ho l low square" w i th in the al legedly sol id format ion. 
I t should be borne in m ind that phys ica l s tock- tak ing is not the 
sole evidence on which the audi tor bases his opin ion. T h e phys ica l 
s tock- tak ing and the records are complementary and each is corrob-
orat ive of the other. Where the records are defective or are not 
supported by adequate internal control , the phys ica l inventory is 
the pr inc ipal source of reliance. On the other hand, where the records 
and internal control are good and especial ly where staggered in -
ventory checks are made, the physical inventory is p r imar i l y a 
check on the records. T h e possibi l i ty of f raud under such condit ions 
is min imized. 
Such a s i tuat ion is i l lustrated by the case of a sugar refinery which 
kept its raw sugar, in bags, in separate piles for each lot and had 
received into its bonded warehouse w i th in two weeks of the in -
ventory date a cargo of raw sugar. Here the independent audi tor 
had the evidence of the stock records, the receiving records, the in -
voice, and other documents as to the quanti t ies invo lved. H e was 
also satisfied f rom his inquir ies in the warehouse that the sugar had 
only recently been received and put in its present locat ion. B y means 
of this evidence and his own inspection he was able to satisfy h i m -
self wi thout further precautions against a hol low square. 
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In other circumstances, where the amount of the inventory i n -
vo lved is mater ia l and where the corroborat ive evidence is not so 
strong, i t may be the inescapable du ty of the independent audi tor to 
inspect the merchandise f rom above or to require the client to move 
enough of the goods in sol id format ion, preferably before count, to 
preclude the possib i l i ty of the existence of a hol low square. Th i s type 
of inventory s i tuat ion emphasizes the need for p lann ing by the inde-
pendent audi tor w i th the cl ient as far in advance of the inventory 
date as possible. 
I t is not feasible to set up uni form inventory procedure which w i l l 
app ly in a l l cases. The procedure must be determined by the exercise 
of judgment in the l ight of the circumstances of each case. 
III. Chain Stores 
Query: W h a t audi t procedures have been followed by independent 
audi tors in their observat ion of the tak ing of phys ica l inventories of: 
(a) grocery chain stores; (b) chain stores sell ing miscellaneous mer-
chandise at prices f rom five cents to one dollar and generally known 
as var ie ty cha in stores? 
I n considering the inventory problems which arise in examina-
t ions of the accounts of a l l types of chain stores, d is t inct ion must be 
made between chains w i th a re lat ively efficient system of internal 
contro l through head office organizat ion and records or other means, 
and chains whose system of internal control is l imi ted. The scope of 
the examinat ion w i l l depend to a considerable extent on this factor. 
I n cha in store organizat ions w i th a large number of stores or uni ts, 
i t is not pract icable and reasonable for the independent auditor to 
observe inventory- tak ing at many locations. He must, therefore, 
adopt a p lan through which he can satisfy himself as to the authen-
t ic i ty of the inventory records. 
Prac t i ca l l y a l l the larger grocery chain store organizations main-
ta in inventory contro l l ing records at their head offices and have 
close contro l by dol lar amounts of inventories at ind iv idua l loca-
t ions. T h e procedures out l ined below were adopted in an examina-
t ion of the accounts of a grocery chain which operated over 800 
stores served by a single central warehouse, and had an adequate 
system of internal check and control . It mainta ined control of the 
store inventories by the retai l method, charging each store's inven-
tory account wi th the sell ing price of merchandise shipped to the 
store and credi t ing it wi th sales proceeds, price reductions, etc. In 
this instance the company employed inventory crews who at least 
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three t imes a year v is i ted al l the retai l stores wi thout previous 
not i f icat ion to the store managers and inventor ied the stocks at re-
ta i l prices. T h e to ta l amount of the inventory as reported b y the i n -
ventory crews was compared at the head office w i th the store's i n -
ventory account. If a large shortage or overage developed, further 
invest igat ion was made. In addi t ion, at the end of the fiscal year 
each store manager under the general supervis ion of a distr ict 
manager took a phys ica l inventory, also at reta i l prices. 
The independent auditors satisfied themselves as to the existence 
of the stores b y not ing evidence of the deposit of store sales, by ref-
erence to inventory crew reports on inventories taken, b y review of 
tax records, or b y other avai lable means. 
H a v i n g i n m i n d the average store inventory of not more than 
$5,000, the re l iab i l i ty of the book- inventory records, and the con-
t inuous check made by inventory crews, the independent audi tors 
d id not consider i t necessary to vis i t the retai l stores to sat isfy them-
selves further as to the authent ic i ty of the records, but , for the sole 
purpose of observing inventory methods fol lowed, they d id v is i t a 
few of the stores dur ing stock- tak ing. A t the fiscal year-end they 
also observed the tak ing of the central warehouse inventory , wh ich 
comprised a large percentage of the tota l inventory. 
The i r examinat ion at the head office inc luded a test-check of store 
inventory accounts, par t icu lar ly the control l ing account, to deter-
mine that goods shipped had been charged to the stores and that 
goods reported as sold and credited to the stores had been proper ly 
accounted for in cash or otherwise. 
On the basis of the operat ing methods followed and the evidence 
provided by the foregoing tests the independent auditors were 
satisfied as to the re l iabi l i ty of the inventory records. 
Inventory procedures fol lowed in the examinat ion of the accounts 
of a grocery chain operat ing about 200 stores were somewhat s imi lar 
to those out l ined above. T h e average store of this chain had an in -
ventory of about $2,000 whi le the supermarkets had an inventory of 
f rom $10,000 to $15,000, w i t h rap id turnover in bo th types of store. 
In this instance the head office records and control were good but the 
work of the inventory crews was not so wel l organized as in the case 
of the larger chain. I t was therefore deemed advisable to v is i t ten 
representative stores dur ing the course of the per iodical inventory 
check made by inventory crews, or dur ing the year-end stock- l is t ing 
for the purpose of observing or reviewing the inventory procedures. 
Inventory procedures in var ie ty chain stores generally differ 
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f rom those used by grocery chains for the pr inc ipa l reason that the 
inventories usual ly consist of a much larger var ie ty of i tems and 
have a greater value. F requent ly also var ie ty chain stores do not 
fol low the " re ta i l m e t h o d " of inventory contro l , and do not as a rule 
ut i l ize the services of inventory crews to make checks throughout the 
year. Instead they usual ly rely i n the main upon phys ica l inven-
tories taken at the year-end b y the store manager, assisted by office, 
store, and stockroom employees. 
T h e procedures out l ined below were those adopted in an examina-
t ion of the accounts of a company operat ing about 200 var ie ty 
stores. A l l store managers were notif ied to expect, after or dur ing 
phys ica l s tock- l is t ing, v is i ts f rom head office representatives, and 
possibly also f rom the independent auditors. H e a d office representa-
t ives, or managers of other stores act ing in their stead, v is i ted a l l the 
stores and made test checks of quanti t ies, prices, condi t ion, etc., and 
mai led or del ivered the inventory sheets to the head office. Store 
managers who v is i ted other stores for the test check were not not i -
fied of the locat ion of their assignments un t i l the day of their de-
parture. These measures were designed to provide internal control 
i n the inventory- tak ing and protect ion against the possibi l i ty of 
col lusion. 
T h e independent auditors v is i ted certain of the stores wi thout 
previous not i f icat ion to store managers as to the stores to be vis i ted. 
In such instances, whi le cooperat ing w i th the company representa-
t ives who were assigned to the store to test-check the quanti t ies and 
ma i l the inventory sheets, the independent auditors were pr imar i ly 
interested in observing the methods adopted by the company and 
sat isfy ing themselves that the protect ive measures prov ided were 
carr ied out. I n v iew of the careful organizat ion necessitated by the 
larger number of stores, the protect ive methods and control ex-
ercised by the head office in the inventory- tak ing, and the pr imary 
purpose of the independent auditors ' attendance at the stores, v is i ts 
to eight or ten of the stores were considered in this case to be suffi-
cient. 
IV. Department Stores 
Query: W h a t audi t procedures have been fol lowed b y independent 
auditors w i t h respect to observat ion of inventories of department 
stores? 
Inventory- tak ing i n the large department store differs f rom that 
i n grocery chain and l imited-pr ice var ie ty chain stores pr inc ipa l ly i n 
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that the entire department store inventory is not customar i ly taken 
in a single day or even in several succeeding days. In a store whose 
fiscal year ends on January 31 it may be customary to inventory 
furni ture, other heavy goods, and certain other merchandise im-
mediately after Chr is tmas, to inventory a number of other depart-
ments dur ing January and to inventory the remaining departments, 
representing the bu lk of merchandise, dur ing the last week of 
January , but usual ly not on January 31. In addi t ion to the mer-
chandise on the sales floor wh ich is inventor ied at reta i l prices, there 
w i l l be other merchandise inventor ied at retai l prices in the depart-
menta l reserve stock rooms i n the store, as wel l as in one or more 
warehouses which may be at some distance f rom the store; and 
there m a y also be advance purchases for coming seasons (usual ly in 
the warehouses) which have not been marked and w i l l be inven-
tor ied at cost. In some stores the retai l inventories of a number of 
departments handl ing expensive merchandise, such as furni ture and 
furs, are supplemented b y uni t -contro l records; i n such departments 
the pr ic ing m a y be done f rom the uni t control records rather than 
f rom the merchandise itself. 
In one large department store, before commencing his audi t , the 
independent audi tor agreed w i th the control ler upon the p lan of i n -
ventory- tak ing. T h e phys ica l count, i t was arranged, would be 
supervised and control led b y the control ler rather than by the 
merchandise manager. P r io r to inventory t ime, prenumbered sheets 
or tags were dist r ibuted to buyers in accordance w i th their require-
ments, based upon plans submi t ted showing prenumbered shelves, 
tables, and other fixtures. T h e phys ica l count was made b y teams of 
two employees; the one most fami l iar w i th the stock cal led and the 
other l isted, the sheets being left i n the fixtures un t i l a l l l is t ing was 
completed. W h e n al l stock had been l isted a representative of the 
control ler 's office made independent test counts of a por t ion of the 
inventory, selecting the i tems i n a manner to insure the test ing of a 
representative cross section of the entire stock on hand. T h e sheets 
were then gathered b y the buyer or his assistant under the super-
v is ion of the representative of the control ler 's office and were turned 
over to the control ler for extension and footing. In large depart-
ments where the inventory was not taken in a single day, the stock 
in the reserve stock rooms and in the warehouses was inventor ied as 
closely as possible to the day on which the floor stock was counted 
and precautions were taken to guard against a double l is t ing by 
reason of the transfer of stock f rom reserve rooms or warehouses to 
the floor dur ing the inventory process. 
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A s a precaut ion against change in quanti t ies, i n departments for 
which the pr ic ing was done f rom uni t -contro l records, the sheets 
were under the supervision of the control ler 's office while the prices 
were being inserted. P r i c ing of advance purchases was done in the 
control ler 's office. 
O n the days of inventory- tak ing the independent audi tor had 
present a number of representatives (the number depending on the 
size of the store) to observe that the inventory methods agreed upon 
were compl ied w i th and that test counts were made b y representa-
t ives of the control ler 's office. The independent auditors d id not 
make test counts themselves of any port ion of the inventory, their 
work being l imi ted to observing that the planned procedures out-
l ined were fol lowed. 
In another large department store the merchandise was l isted by 
employees of each department on inventory sheets wh ich were then 
placed w i th the merchandise on the counter or i n the b in , drawer, 
etc. Inspectors appointed f rom members of the store's staff not 
connected w i th the handl ing or sale of merchandise made test checks 
b y compar ing the quanti t ies shown on the inventory sheets w i th the 
quanti t ies on the counter, in the b in , etc., not ing that the season 
letter, retai l pr ice, etc., were correct ly entered. 
T h e independent auditors v is i ted each department of the store 
after the merchandise had been l isted but before the inspectors had 
completed their test-check. Cer ta in of the items tested were l isted 
by the independent auditors for subsequent comparison w i th i n -
ventory sheets and w i th merchandise on the sell ing floor. Af ter a l l 
tests were completed, the inventory sheets were " p u l l e d " by the in -
spectors, care being taken to place them in the custody of designated 
persons not connected w i th the handl ing of merchandise un t i l the 
tota l amount of the inventory, by season letters, of each department 
could be computed. In this part icular examinat ion the inventory 
sheets were sent to an outside independent calculat ing company for 
computat ion. The calculat ing company furnished the independent 
auditors w i th a certif icate and a summary showing the tota l dol lar 
value of the inventory by departments. 
T h e dol lar amounts of the items and dol lar foot ing of each i n -
ventory sheet were not large. Fur ther , i t was found that adequate 
control could be exercised through comparison of overage and 
shrinkage figures and other data. Under these circumstances the i n -
dependent auditors deemed i t necessary to make on ly minor test 
checks of the extensions and footings of the ind iv idua l inventory 
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sheets. The tota l inventory for each department, at retai l va lue, as 
shown b y the inventory summary, was compared w i th the related 
inventory control l ing account. If a substant ia l unexplained dif-
ference was revealed the inventory of the department was retaken. 
CONFIRMATION OF PUBLIC UTILITY ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 
Query: The X Y Z Corporat ion is a u t i l i t y w i th a sat isfactory 
system of internal control and has approx imate ly 50,000 resident ial , 
commercia l , ru ra l , industr ia l , and other customers. Is i t pract icable 
and reasonable to communicate direct ly w i th these customers as a 
matter of regular procedure in the examinat ion of the company 's 
financial statements, and if so, how extensive should the conf i rma-
t ion be? 
T h e tota l receivables of ut i l i t ies usual ly average two per cent of 
a l l assets and about ten per cent of annual revenues. Accumula t ions 
of receivables mater ia l ly beyond these percentages result f rom un -
usual condit ions and would evoke inqu i ry , apart f rom the question 
of conf i rmat ion. T h e average account balance for a l l accounts re-
ceivable of ut i l i t ies seldom averages more than $10 a customer. 
I t is desirable to discuss the receivables under two general cate-
gories, namely : 
A . T h e large accounts—munic ipa l , other ut i l i t ies, indust r ia l , and 
miscellaneous. 
B . T h e " m a s s " accounts—resident ia l , commerc ia l , ru ra l , and 
merchandise. 
Experience indicates that on the average a l i t t le less than half the 
to ta l electric u t i l i t y receivables is represented by the first group con-
sist ing of industr ia l and other large accounts, and that for ut i l i t ies 
other than electric the proport ion is usual ly smaller. 
I t is recognized that in many ut i l i t ies these two categories are not 
carr ied in separate general ledger control accounts. However , most 
ut i l i t ies main ta in sufficient subdivis ions i n the detai l records to per-
mit such a classif ication. 
A. The Large Accounts—Municipal, Other 
Utilities, Industrial, and Miscellaneous 
T h e large accounts are carr ied w i th organizations wh ich main ta in 
adequate records and accordingly are i n a posi t ion to express an i n -
formed opinion on the correctness of charges made against them. 
T h e methods of computat ion for service rendered to these customers 
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are often very technical , compl icated, and diff icult to test-check. 
Wh i le internal control is impor tant and must be considered, i t can-
not be relied upon as great ly by the independent audi tor to serve his 
purposes as in the case of " m a s s " accounts discussed later. Fur ther -
more, because of the size of ind iv idua l accounts i t is possible for ir-
regularit ies, if any exist, to be confined to relat ively few accounts. 
Accord ing ly , the extent of conf i rmat ion of these receivables should 
be s imi lar to that of the accounts of an industr ia l enterprise where 
comparable condit ions prevai l . 
6. The "Mass" Accounts—Residential, Commercial, 
Rural and Merchandise 
M a n y factors dist inguish this class of accounts f rom those of the 
first group. T h e average number of " m a s s " accounts of a u t i l i t y is 
very large in relat ion to the gross revenues and varies f rom a few 
thousand in a smal l u t i l i t y to hundreds of thousands in the larger 
organizat ions. Ind iv idua l balances average a few dollars each; 
even inc lud ing merchandise instalment accounts, an average of 
under $10 a customer is ordinary. Because uti l i t ies fol low the pol icy 
of disconnect ing service if the " m a s s " accounts are not prompt ly 
pa id and in many cases grant more than ord inary discounts for 
p rompt payment , the total amount of service receivables not derived 
f rom the current month 's bi l l ings is generally not significant. 
T h e characterist ics of these accounts create a large volume of 
smal l and simple repeti t ive operations which require special sk i l l 
and efficiency for economical performance. A s a result these opera-
tions are ord inar i ly assigned to separate employees or departments 
which operate independent ly of one another. In the part icu lar case 
under considerat ion i t was found that the more impor tant separation 
of duties among employees and departments is as fol lows: 
1. Insta l la t ion and removal of meters or stations 
2. M e t e r reading 
3. B i l l i ng and maintenance of receivable ledgers 
4. Rece iv ing payment on accounts 
5. Invest igat ion and col lect ion of del inquent accounts 
In addi t ion to the above segregation of major duties among inde-
pendent departments or employees, further secondary checks are 
employed, such as rotat ion of meter readers among routes, checking 
of new accounts against those previously wr i t ten off, maintenance of 
control accounts by employees other than those assigned to detai l 
accounts, requirements that vacat ions be taken b y cashiers, and ap-
p rova l of discounts forfeited. 
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These segregations of duties among disassociated employees 
create an internal control wh ich prevents any par t icu lar employee 
f rom control l ing a sufficient number of the operations to conceal 
mater ia l irregulari t ies, and assures essential accuracy and the ab-
sence of any but minor irregulari t ies. In rev iewing such systems, the 
presence or absence of a par t icu lar feature of the system should not 
be stressed undu ly unless i t is l ike ly to be the source of a funda-
mental weakness. I t is the effectiveness of the system as a whole 
which is impor tant in just i fy ing reliance upon the accounts. 
Where appl icable, controls essential ly comparable w i th the fore-
going are also mainta ined over merchandise receivables. T h e com-
pany collects merchandise instalments as part of its mon th l y b i l l for 
service and, in addi t ion to disconnect ing service if the month ly b i l l 
is not pa id , fol lows the pract ice of repossessing the merchandise 
after an instalment is th i r t y days overdue. T h e amount of overdue 
accounts is consequently negligible. 
Exper ience gained f rom review and test checks of systems of i n -
ternal control , such as the one described, indicates that the " m a s s " 
accounts receivable balances mainta ined by most ut i l i t ies are re-
l iable for f inancial statement purposes, and that where the system i n 
operat ion is good, test conf i rmat ion for the purpose of checking the 
credib i l i ty of the company 's representations as to their authent ic i ty 
is not necessary. 
Where the conclusion reached in a specific case is that the system 
in operation is good, experience has nevertheless ind icated the de-
si rabi l i ty of mak ing a smal l sample c i rcu lar izat ion as an addi t ional 
check upon the funct ioning of the in ternal contro l . I n the case of the 
X Y Z Corpora t ion , wh ich has a sat isfactory system of contro l and 
approximately 50,000 " m a s s " accounts receivable w i th customers, 
approximate ly half w i th unpa id balances, i t is bel ieved that con-
f i rmat ion of a few hundred accounts w i l l be adequate for this pur-
pose. I t is also bel ieved that, i n view of the purpose of the test, wh ich 
is to provide an addi t iona l check upon the funct ion ing of the i n -
ternal control , such a test conf i rmat ion is desirable even when test 
confirmations are made b y the u t i l i t y 's in ternal auditors. 
D i v i s i on of duties compris ing internal control w i l l va ry among 
ut i l i t ies according to type of u t i l i t y and concentrat ion of act iv i t ies. 
I t should be borne in m ind that where a sat isfactory system of i n -
ternal control does not exist, a larger port ion of the accounts should 
be confirmed, the extent being dependent upon the circumstances of 
the part icular s i tuat ion. 
REFERENCES TO THE INDEPENDENT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT IN 
SECURITIES REGISTRATIONS 
I n def ining i ts concept of the independent publ ic accountant 's re-
sponsib i l i ty the Securi t ies and Exchange Commiss ion has clearly i n -
dicated that i t concurs i n the Inst i tute's view that the registrant is 
p r imar i l y responsible for the financial representat ions; that the in -
dependent pub l ic accountant 's responsibi l i ty is l imi ted to an ex-
pression of his professional op in ion ; and that he cannot properly 
undertake to express such an opinion except on the basis of an 
adequate examinat ion conducted w i th professional sk i l l and acumen. 
In i ts s tatement* accompanying Amendment 3 to Regulat ion 
S - X the Commiss ion discusses in detai l i ts requirements respecting 
the independent pub l ic accountant 's opinion. Ru le 2-02 of Regu la-
t ion S - X now prov ides: 
" (a) Techn ica l requirements 
" T h e accountant 's certif icate shal l be dated, shal l be signed 
manual ly , and shal l ident i fy wi thout detai led enumerat ion the 
financial statements covered b y the certif icate. 
" (b) Representat ions as to the audit 
" T h e accountant 's certif icate (i) shal l state whether the audi t was 
made in accordance w i th generally accepted audi t ing standards; 
and (ii) shal l designate any audi t ing procedures general ly recognized 
as norma l , or deemed necessary by the accountant under the cir-
cumstances of a par t icu lar case, wh ich have been omi t ted, and the 
reasons for their omission. 
" N o t h i n g in this rule shal l be construed to imp ly author i ty for the 
omission of any procedure which independent accountants would 
ord inar i ly employ in the course of an audi t made for the purpose of 
expressing the opinions required by paragraph (c) of this rule. 
"(c) Opin ions to be expressed 
" T h e accountant 's certif icate shal l state c lear ly : 
" ( i ) The opin ion of the accountant i n respect of the financial 
statements covered by the certif icate and the account ing pr in -
ciples and practices reflected therein; 
"( i i ) T h e opin ion of the accountant as to any mater ia l changes 
in account ing principles or practices, or method of app ly ing the 
account ing principles or practices, or adjustments of the accounts, 
required to be set for th by rule 3-07; and 
"( i i i ) The nature of, and the opin ion of the accountant as to, 
* S E C Accounting Series Release No. 21. 
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any mater ia l differences between the account ing pr inciples and 
practices reflected in the financial statements and those reflected 
in the accounts after the entry of adjustments for the per iod under 
review. 
" (d) Except ions 
" A n y matters to which the accountant takes exception shal l be 
clear ly identi f ied, the exception thereto specif ical ly and c lear ly 
stated, and, to the extent pract icable, the effect of each such excep-
t ion on the related financial statements g i ven . " 
It is impor tant that language used in registrat ion statements and 
prospectuses to ident i fy financial representations presented therein 
should avoid imput ing to the independent certif ied publ ic accountant 
responsibi l i ty greater than that contemplated by the A c t or i n -
tended to be assumed b y h im . W h e n financial statements are thus 
referred to by the registrant, language comparable to the fo l lowing 
should be used: 
" T h e fol lowing financial statements and schedules have been 
examined by , independent certif ied publ ic accountants, 
whose report w i th respect thereto appears on the fol lowing page. " 
T h i s statement may be supplemented, if desired, by a phrase 
" a n d such financial statements and schedules have been made a par t 
of this registrat ion statement in rel iance upon the report of such 
firm as experts" or " a n d such financial statements and schedules 
have been made a par t of this registrat ion statement w i t h the au -
thor i ty of the report of such firm as experts." T h e purpose is to state 
that the accountant in his capaci ty as an independent expert has 
examined the financial statements, wh ich are, however, the repre-
sentations of the registrant, and to direct at tent ion to the 
opin ion of the accountant, wh ich should be read in conjunct ion w i th 
those representations. T h e language used should avo id such phrases 
as "has been prepared b y , independent certi f ied pub l ic account-
an ts , " or "are stated on the author i ty of such firm as exper ts . " 
Earnings Summaries, Etc. 
Earn ings summaries, sales and earnings tables, h istor ical financial 
in format ion, etc., as inc luded in registrat ion statements and pro-
spectuses are, for the most part , extracts or summaries of in fo rma-
t ion contained in financial statements inc luded therein, or i n p rev i -
ous reports issued by the company. 
In Account ing Series Release N o . 62 the chief accountant of the 
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Commiss ion comments as follows on the independent publ ic ac-
countant 's responsibi l i ty for summary earnings tables: 
" S u m m a r y earnings tables inc luded in registrat ion statements are 
not required by the Commiss ion 's rules to be certif ied by independ-
ent pub l ic or independent certi f ied publ ic accountants. I t is, never-
theless, common pract ice to introduce the summary w i th language 
ind icat ing that i t has been ' reviewed' by independent accountants. 
" T h i s use of an accountant 's name in connect ion w i th a summary 
earnings table is designed and tends to give added author i ty to the 
mater ia l presented. I t is important , therefore, to consider the extent 
of the examinat ion to be made by the accountant i n such cases and 
the extent of the responsibi l i ty wh ich he as an expert accountant 
can proper ly a s s u m e . . . . 
" C l e a r l y , the mere summar izat ion of detai led financial da ta pre-
pared or presented by others does not invo lve most of the funda-
menta l account ing and audi t ing ski l ls customar i ly and properly re-
l ied upon as g iv ing addi t ional weight to financial statements cert i -
fied b y independent publ ic accountants and adds noth ing to the 
re l iab i l i ty of the under ly ing in format ion. 
" I n v iew of the foregoing i t is m y opinion that i t is generally i m -
proper and misleading for an accountant to permit his name to be 
used in connect ion w i th any period covered by a summary earnings 
table or to undertake to express his professional opin ion as to the 
fairness of the representations made for such per iod in a summary 
earnings table unless he has made an examinat ion for such per iod in 
accordance w i th general ly accepted audi t ing standards appl icable 
in the circumstances. W h e n the independent accountant has been 
the audi tor for the company throughout the entire per iod covered 
by the summary , and his several examinat ions conformed to gener-
al ly accepted audi t ing standards, he would ord inar i ly need to make 
on ly such addi t ional review as would be necessary to satisfy himself 
as to whether any recasting of the statements or ig inal ly prepared 
would be necessary to reflect transactions and adjustments recorded 
in later years but c lear ly appl icable to pr ior operations. If the i n -
stant work represents the first engagement of the accountant by the 
registrant and he is to express his expert opin ion w i th respect to the 
earlier periods contained in the summary, i t wou ld , i n m y opin ion, 
be necessary for h im to app ly to the operations and transactions of 
each of the earlier periods w i th respect to which he is to express an 
opin ion substant ia l ly the same audi t ing procedures as those em-
ployed wi th respect to the first two years of the three-year certi f ied 
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profit and loss or income statement inc luded in the registrat ion 
s ta tement . 1 1 
" I n cases where the accountant has performed sufficient work to 
make i t appropr iate for h im to permit the use of his name in connec-
t ion w i th a summary earnings table there remains to be considered 
the form in which he should indicate his opin ion. Unde r the rules 
promulgated by this Commiss ion , the customary method used by 
accountants in expressing their expert opin ion takes the form of a 
certif icate conforming to the requirements of R u l e 2-02 of Regu la -
t ion S - X . Such certif icates make appropr iate representations as to 
the work done, state the opin ion of the accountants as to the fairness 
of the statements presented, and describe clearly any exceptions 
which the accountants m a y wish to take. Since, as pointed out 
earlier, summary earnings tables are a species of income statement 
it would appear that the accountant 's certif icate thereon should 
assume a comparable form, and should be inc luded w i th the sum-
mary or made a part of his report as to the three-year cert i f ied state-
ment. If exceptions have been taken by the accountant w i t h 
respect to any of the in format ion contained in the summary earnings 
table, special care should be exercised in selecting the language used 
to introduce the summary to indicate clear ly that such exceptions 
exist and to direct at tent ion to the opin ion of the accountant . " 
F r o m the foregoing it appears that the independent cert i f ied 
publ ic accountant should not permit reference to his name as g iv ing 
weight to any part of a summary earnings table inc luded in a regis-
t rat ion statement or prospectus as to which he has not performed 
such audi t ing procedures as would just i fy his expressing an op in ion ; 
and that his opinion as to years not covered by the f inancial state-
ments included in the registrat ion statement, where expressed, m a y 
take the form of a separate certif icate included wi th the summary or 
be included in the certif icate relat ing to the f inancial statements. 
In referring to summaries of earnings, statements such as the fol-
lowing may be used: 
1. " T h e fol lowing summary of earnings, except for the unau-
di ted data for the months ended , has been examined 
by , independent certif ied publ ic accountants, whose op in-
ion wi th respect thereto is contained elsewhere herein. T h e figures 
"11 It is recognized that some auditing procedures commonly applicable in the ex-
amination of financial statements for the latest year for which a certified profit and loss 
statement is filed, such as the independent confirmation of accounts receivable or the 
observation of inventory-taking, are either impracticable or impossible to perform with 
respect to the financial statements of the earlier years and, hence, would not be con-
sidered applicable in the circumstances." 
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for the years ended should be read in conjunct ion 
w i th the financial statements contained elsewhere in this prospec-
t us . " 
2. " T h i s summary of earnings is based, as to the three years 
ended , upon income statements appearing elsewhere herein, 
and as to the two years ended , upon income statements i n -
c luded in the company 's annual reports to stockholders. T h e earn-
ings figures for the months ended have been compi led 
f rom the books of the company (amended as indicated in No te ) 
and have not been reviewed by independent certif ied pub l ic ac-
countants. T h e summary should be considered in conjunct ion w i th 
i ts footnotes and Notes to F inanc ia l Statements appear ing else-
where herein, and, as to the five years ended , is covered by the 
cert i f icate of , independent certif ied publ ic accountants, con-
tained elsewhere in this prospectus." 
3. " T h i s summary has been prepared f rom financial statements 
included in annual reports to stockholders, as examined by , 
independent certif ied publ ic accountants, and is presented herein 
in reliance upon the reports of said firm as experts. T h e figures shown 
for the three years ended should be considered in conjunct ion 
wi th the more detai led informat ion contained in the financial state-
ments, w i th notes thereon, and wi th the report of inc luded 
elsewhere in this prospectus." 
4. " T h e fol lowing summary of earnings has been prepared f rom 
financial statements previously examined by , independent 
cert i f ied publ ic accountants, w i th respect to the eight years ended 
, and f rom financial statements included herein as a part of 
this prospectus w i th respect to the three years ended T h e 
in format ion for the three years ended should be considered in 
the l ight of the financial statements and related notes in this pros-
pectus. The summary of earnings for the eleven years ended 
has been reviewed by for the company and is inc luded herein 
in rel iance upon the report of such firm as experts in mak ing such re-
v iew. The figures for the months ended have been 
compi led by the company f rom its records." 
Such language directs at tent ion to the fact that, in so far as the 
da ta have been prepared f rom financial statements examined by the 
independent certif ied publ ic accountant, they should be used and 
interpreted in conjunct ion wi th the complete financial statements 
and his opinion thereon as reflected in his reports related thereto 
or contained elsewhere in the prospectus. Language which suggests 
that the summary "has been prepared by , independent cert i -
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tied pub l ic accountants , " or is given " o n their au thor i ty as exper ts" 
should not be used, since it may , when l inked wi th or specif ical ly re-
ferred to in his consent to the use of his name, be interpreted as 
meaning that the accountant has responsibi l i t ies respect ing the 
representations made other than those contemplated by the A c t or 
than he intends to assume. 
Whenever the independent certif ied publ ic accountant consents 
to the use of his name in reference to summaries of earnings, other 
summaries, or histor ical financial in format ion, he should take the 
responsibi l i ty for a fair summar izat ion or presentat ion. In certain 
circumstances this may invo lve more than a cross reference to the de-
tai led statements. The basic object ive is, of course, that the sum-
mary should be so constructed that there w i l l be no mater ia l ly different 
interpretat ion thereof f rom that obtained in the considerat ion of the 
detai led statements. In any case where the independent cert i f ied 
publ ic accountant 's name is used in reference to summaries of earn-
ings for pr ior years not inc luded in the registrat ion statement, he 
should review the results for those years to determine whether the 
informat ion previously publ ished requires change due to substan-
t ia l retroact ive adjustments and whether explanatory footnotes m a y 
be necessary. 
CLIENTS' WRITTEN REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING 
INVENTORIES, LIABILITIES, AND OTHER MATTERS 
A survey made in 1941 for the purpose of determin ing the form 
and content of wr i t ten representations obtained by prac t ic ing inde-
pendent certif ied publ ic accountants f rom their cl ients produced 
considerable in format ion which should be useful as reference mater ia l 
to account ing pract i t ioners. 
F i f t y - two publ ic account ing firms, large and smal l , partners of 
which are members of the Inst i tute, contr ibuted to the survey. 
M a n y of the moderate-sized and smaller firms wh ich require 
wr i t ten representations f rom clients respecting inventor ies and l i a -
bi l i t ies do not require them in every engagement and do not use spe-
c ia l forms. The mater ia l covered varies widely and cer ta in aspects 
are covered in the inventory form of one firm and i n the l iab i l i t y 
form of another. Whi le the language used shows l i t t le s imi la r i t y the 
purpose and desired effect are un i form. 
The practice of requir ing a comprehensive wr i t ten representa-
t ion cover ing pract ica l ly a l l i tems in the balance-sheet is l im i ted to 
some of the larger firms, but those which use i t are of sufficient cover-
age that a descr ipt ion of these representations is desirable. 
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T h e in format ion shown by wr i t ten representations would have to 
be obta ined, where pert inent, either ora l ly or in wr i t ing. Reduc ing 
i t to wr i t ing provides evidence, avoids misunderstandings, and has 
the add i t iona l advantage of reminding the cl ient of his p r imary re-
sponsib i l i ty for the correctness of the statements. There is no evi-
dence that the representations are regarded as rel ieving the inde-
pendent audi tor of any of his audi t funct ions or responsibi l i t ies. 
T h e purpose is rather to secure the active cooperat ion of the cl ient. 
T h e y complement, rather than subst i tute for, a proper examinat ion, 
and every pract icable means should be used to substant iate the in-
format ion developed by the inquir ies. 
In format ion regarding l iabi l i t ies obtained f rom the client 's legal 
counsel, however, is in a different category. If the client 's legal 
counsel states that he knows of no contingent l iabi l i t ies in respect 
to l i t igat ion, i t appears that the independent audi tor is ent i t led to 
re ly on his statement. 
Prepara t ion of s tandard forms for general use is not considered 
feasible but it is bel ieved that a summary of practice wi l l be useful 
in assist ing the independent certif ied publ ic accountant to compare 
his usage w i th that of other pract i t ioners or to revise his present 
forms or devise others to meet his ind iv idua l needs. 
Presented herewith are: 
Skeleton form of representation covering inventories and notes 
thereon 
Descr ip t ion of representation cover ing l iabi l i t ies 
Descr ip t ion of comprehensive representation. 
Written Representation Covering Inventories 
B l a n k C o m p a n y , 
Cer t i f ied Pub l i c Accountants , 
B l a n k Street, City 
D e a r S i r s : 
I n connect ion w i th your examinat ion of the accounts of (blank 
company) and more par t icu lar ly in connection w i th your exami-
nat ion of the (blank company or department) as at (blank date), we 
hereby make the fo l lowing statements and representations concern-
ing inventor ies of (blank company ) : 
A . Quant i t ies and A m o u n t 
B . T i t l e and Ownership 
C . Prices and Calculat ions 
D . Commi tments 
E . Cond i t ion 
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The foregoing consti tutes a fair statement of quant i t ies and va lu -
ations of the respective inventor ies as at (date as of wh ich aud i t 
is made) to the best of the knowledge and belief of the undersigned. 
(Signature) 
(Date signed) 
Notes On Written Inventory Representation 
General 
The representation m a y be prepared for one or for several c lassi-
f ications of mater ia l , as raw mater ials, goods in process, finished 
goods, supplies, and may be subdiv ided, if convenient, and if the 
amount is sufficiently impor tant , into separate representations for 
the inventories in par t icu lar departments or plants. I t is prefer-
able for the representat ion to specify the part icu lar locat ion of the 
inventory by p lant or warehouse. 
T h e officials and employees who sign the representat ion are 
usual ly asked to state that the inventory was taken under their 
d i rect ion. In the case of jun ior executives, this would mean under 
their direct supervis ion. In the case of executive officials i t wou ld 
mean under their general instruct ions. 
T h e items l isted for at tent ion and considerat ion under the va r i -
ous headings shown in the skeleton form for inventory representa-
t ion are a l l reported to have been used by some of the fifty-two firms 
who have cooperated w i th the subcommit tee in mak ing this i n -
qu i ry . There are some i tems common to the representations of prac-
t ica l ly a l l firms report ing whi le others are inc luded in the repre-
sentations of a much smaller number of firms, depending, presum-
ably , i n many cases on the nature of the pract ice or the par t icu lar 
trades or industr ies in wh ich a major i ty of a firm's cl ients m a y oper-
ate. The list of i tems to be considered under each heading m a y there-
fore be regarded as a m a x i m u m rather than a m i n i m u m and i t is 
quite l ike ly that there w i l l be few cases in wh ich every i tem w i l l be 
appl icable. 
A. Quantities and Amounts 
T h e items fal l ing under this heading are: 
1. A classif ication of the inventory as between, say, raw mate-
rials, goods i n process, finished goods, supplies, etc. ; 
2. A statement that the inventor ies covered by the representa-
t ion were taken under the direct ion of those signing the representa-
t i on ; 
3. A statement that the inventories were taken in accordance 
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wi th inventory instruct ions, copies of which had been del ivered to 
the aud i to rs ; 
4. A statement that the quant i t ies were correct and were deter-
mined b y actua l count, weight or measurement under the super-
v is ion of an official of the company on a specific date ; 
5. A statement that the books have been adjusted to the phys i -
ca l inventory , that al l adjustments between book values and phys i -
ca l inventor ies have been made, that any adjustments necessary be-
cause inventor ies were taken at a date different f rom the close of the 
fiscal year have been made and that the books have been closed on 
the bases of such physical inventor ies; 
6. If a phys ica l inventory was not taken, a statement that an 
adequate perpetual- inventory system is mainta ined and the fore-
going quant i t ies and amounts are in agreement therewi th ; 
7. Where perpetual inventories are relied on, a statement as to 
the f requency and coverage of phys ica l tests; 
8. Where there are. methods of inventory- tak ing in use which are 
general ly considered to be physical but which are, to a certain ex-
tent, calculated or based on records (as, for instance, where the de-
terminat ion of the content of tanks of chemicals, fuel o i l , or similar 
mater ia l has been made by physical or chemical tests or the calcula-
t ion of a pi le of coal , stone or simi lar material by an engineering ca l -
culat ion) a statement to that effect. 
8. Title and Ownership 
Inc luded in the var ious forms of wr i t ten representations submi t ted 
are statements that the inventory as shown by the books, adjusted 
as described above: 
1. Is the unencumbered property of the company and includes no 
mater ia l held on consignment f rom others, except: 
2. H a s not been pledged as col lateral , except: 
3. Includes no items bi l led by the company pr ior to (date as of 
wh ich audi t is made) ; 
4. Includes no i tems not paid for or for wh ich the l iab i l i ty has not 
been taken in to account ; 
5. Is subject to no liens or other encumbrances for duties, taxes or 
s imi lar i tems which have not been taken into account w i th the spec-
if ied exceptions. 
C. Prices and Calculations 
T h i s capt ion includes statements tha t : 
1. The inventory is pr iced at the lower of cost or market w i th a 
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general statement of the basis on which this cost is determined, as 
first-in, first-out, average, last- in, first-out, or the l ike (where any 
method representing an unusual or not general ly recognized pract ice 
is used, the form sometimes requests this to be described f u l l y ) ; 
2. T h e basis of pr ic ing and method of computat ion is the same 
as used for the previous per iod, and unless definite instruct ions have 
been given to use different methods or pr inciples in pr ic ing the i n -
ventory, a statement that the inventory basis is the same as that 
used for the previous per iod; the company 's own internal check 
and the independent audit should disclose var iat ions f rom the 
method prescribed which were made in error, which this i tem is pre-
sumably not intended to cover ; 
3. T h e method described does not place a value on the inventory 
in excess of cost ; 
4. The prices used for mater ials are not in excess of the replace-
ment cost at the date as of which the audi t is made; 
5. The replacement cost of inventory has not mater ia l ly de-
cl ined between the date as of which the audi t is made and the date 
on which the representation is s igned; 
6. If the inventory is va lued at market , where market is below 
cost, the market price is determined b y some recognized method 
which is to be described. 
D. Commitments 
Where this i tem is covered by inventory representations, i t is 
general ly prov ided that statements should be made tha t : 
1. N o sales commitments exist below inventory pr ices; 
2. N o purchase commitments exist at prices in excess of current 
market as of the date of the balance sheet except: 
3. N o purchase or sales commitments exist in excess of normal 
requirements, w i th specified exceptions. 
E. Condition 
T h e forms submit ted inc luded statements to the effect that no 
s low-moving, obsolete, damaged, depreciated or deter iorated ma-
terials or merchandise are inc luded in the inventory at prices in ex-
cess of net real izable value. 
Signature 
T h e number of signatures and the posit ion and t i t le of those 
signing the representations for the cl ient company v a r y great ly 
in the different forms of inventory representations submi t ted. I n 
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m a n y cases, a single signature or general approva l of an executive 
official on ly is asked for, whi le i n others, separate signatures of 
jun ior executives responsible respectively for quant i t ies, values and 
prices, and condi t ion are required i n addi t ion. In general, where 
officials or employees sign separately for quanti t ies, values and 
prices, and condi t ion, i t is contemplated that they do so as a mat ter 
of direct personal knowledge. 
T h e signature for general approval m a y or m a y not indicate direct 
personal knowledge. T h i s signature m a y be that of a general execu-
t ive who signs merely on the basis that he has given instruct ions to 
subordinates on whom he relies and who, he assumes, are car ry ing 
out his instruct ions and their duties correct ly. In a smaller concern 
the signature for general approval wi l l p robably indicate greater 
specific knowledge on the part of the official signing than in a larger 
organizat ion. 
Written Representation Covering Liabilities 
Representat ions obtained f rom the cl ient cover a l l known l iab i l i -
ties, cont ingent or otherwise. L iab i l i t ies which have been reduced to 
definite c la ims against the company, or those which are evidenced by 
exist ing contracts or agreements or which wi l l eventual ly become 
due for materials or merchandise received or included in inventory, 
or for services rendered, or in relat ion to any other obl igat ion actu-
a l ly exist ing as of the date as of which the audit is made, wi l l be in -
cluded in the books of the company ; and such l iabi l i t ies are not 
considered here except as they are covered by the general statement 
in the representation that al l known l iabi l i tes are prov ided for. The 
representat ion forms also cover l iabi l i t ies of a prospect ive or con-
t ingent nature and these are covered in some detai l . 
A statement is frequent ly required that no assets other than those 
of wh ich the audi tor has been informed are pledged as securi ty for 
any obl igat ion of the company and if any such pledge is made, forms 
submi t ted include provis ion for a descript ion of the asset and a state-
ment of i ts book value. 
Where commitments are inc luded in this representation much the 
same language is used as in inventory representation. 
T h e representations also include a statement that no cont ingent 
l iabi l i t ies, except those reported, exist. Some forms include, as a re-
minder but w i thout necessarily l im i t ing contingent l iabi l i t ies as to 
those specified, a l ist of the more usual types of cont ingent l iabi l i t ies 
encountered. Those l isted include contingent l iabi l i t ies re lat ing to: 
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Customers ' or other notes discounted, sold, or otherwise trans-
ferred 
Dra f ts negotiated 
Federa l and state income, profits, and other taxes 
Accommodat ion endorsements 
Guarantees 
Leases (except as reflected on the books) 
Bonds or other obl igations of other companies 
Cont racts or purchase agreements above current market 
Prof i t -shar ing arrangements 
Pend ing lawsuits 
Repurchase agreements 
A n y other agreements 
Fai r labor standards act (federal wage and hour law) 
Accounts , notes, or other evidences of debt assigned to others w i th 
a guaranty of col lect ion or under a repurchase agreement 
Open balances on letters of credit 
Add i t i ona l taxes for pr ior years of wh ich there is present know l -
edge based upon formal or in formal advice 
A n y other pending or prospective c laims, whether or not i n l i t i -
gat ion, such as claims for injur ies, damages, defective goods, 
other than minor i tems ar is ing in the ord inary course of bus i -
ness, for patent infr ingements, and deficiency judgments on 
real-estate bonds covering mortgaged proper ty sold 
A comparat ive ly smal l number of firms include a representat ion 
that no obl igations not recorded on the books of the company exist 
for extension of plant and equipment or in connect ion wi th any other 
prospective ac t iv i t y of the company which are signif icant in amount 
or, if such obl igations exist, a descr ipt ion of them. 
Occasional ly legal counsel are requested to state whether they 
have any knowledge of any transfers of proper ty made dur ing the 
period under examinat ion. 
Cer ta in features of the l iab i l i ty representat ion are c lear ly w i th in 
the scope of the knowledge of company officials, whi le on others the 
opin ion of legal counsel may be required. 
There is considerable d ivers i ty in the manner in which the forms 
cal l for these representations to be signed but whether they are 
signed by a company official, legal counsel, or both, the evident 
purpose is to place the responsibi l i ty on some person who m a y be 
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expected to have actual knowledge of the condit ions or transactions 
wh ich the representations cover. 
Comprehensive Written Representations Covering the Balance Sheet In General 
A compara t ive ly smal l number of firms, wh ich handle a substan-
t ia l propor t ion of audi t work done by the profession, require com-
prehensive wr i t ten representations signed by the treasurer, con-
trol ler or other executives. 
T h e evidence avai lable indicates that this practice is i n use on ly to 
a comparat ive ly l imi ted extent. However , the fol lowing summary is 
considered to be of sufficient interest to be presented for the in forma-
t ion of members. I n each case, inventories and l iabi l i t ies are covered 
in these comprehensive representations, but as these matters have 
al ready been dealt w i th separately, they are disregarded here. T h e 
fol lowing are covered in the pract ice of one or more of the firms re-
ferred t o : 
Property, Plant, and Equipment 
1. A l l charges to fixed asset accounts represent actual addi t ions. 
2. Sales, d ismant lements and abandonments have been proper ly 
accounted for. 
3. T h e company has t i t le to property inc luded in plant , m a -
chinery and equipment accounts. 
4. T h e basis on wh ich property is carr ied is proper ly described 
in the statements. 
5. A l l property, p lant , and equipment are being ut i l ized in cur-
rent operations or exceptions are noted. 
6. T h e proper ty is mainta ined in an efficient work ing condi t ion. 
7. N o obsolete machinery or equipment is included in the asset 
accounts. 
8. A l l property, p lant , and equipment have been pa id for or 
l iab i l i t y therefor taken up on the books. 
9. There are no liens or encumbrances on properties except as 
recorded on the books. 
10. If properties are appraised the results of the appraisal i n re-
lat ion to the book value are fu l ly and fa i r ly set for th. 
Reserve for Depreciation 
1. I n the opin ion of the signer of the representation the annual 
prov is ion for depreciat ion and deplet ion is adequate except as noted. 
2. T h e tota l reserve for depreciat ion is adequate at the date of 
the balance sheet. 
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3. T h e basis for prov id ing depreciat ion is consistent w i th that 
used in the previous year or exceptions are noted. 
Accounts Receivable 
1. T h e notes and accounts receivable of the corporat ion repre-
sent va l id claims against customers and other debtors. 
2. Indebtedness of officers, stockholders and persons d i rect ly or 
indi rect ly control l ing or control led by the corporat ion and persons 
under direct or common control w i th the corporat ion is correct ly 
stated in the statements. 
3. Accounts receivable for mater ia l or merchandise shipped on 
approval or on consignment are so described in the accounts receiv-
able records. 
4. Accounts receivable hypothecated or assigned are so described 
in the records. 
5. T h e accounts receivable as summar ized do not inc lude any 
charges for mater ia l or merchandise shipped after the c losing date. 
6. T h e accounts receivable as summar ized above are not subject 
to deductions for discounts other than cash discounts not i n excess 
of two per cent, for al lowances respecting of defective mater ia l or 
merchandise, t ransportat ion charges, price adjustments, or for any 
other deductions of s imi lar nature except as prov ided for b y the cor-
porat ion in i ts reserve accounts. 
7. A l l notes and accounts receivable as at the c losing date 
known to be uncol lect ible have been charged off as at that date. 
8. I n the judgment of the signer of the representat ion, the amount 
of $ prov ided as a reserve for doubt fu l notes and accounts 
is adequate to provide for any losses that m a y be sustained in co l -
lect ing the notes and accounts of customers and other debtors as 
at the closing date. 
Minute Books 
A letter f rom the secretary of the company stat ing that the m i n -
utes furnished to the auditors are true, fu l l , and correct. 
Special Provisions in Representations 
One firm requires a statement that reserves are adequate for the 
purposes for wh ich they are set u p ; that no ext raord inary or non -
recurr ing i tems of income or expense are inc luded i n the prof i t -and-
loss account except as no ted ; that the account ing pr inciples and 
policies fol lowed dur ing the per iod are consistent w i th those fo l lowed 
dur ing the previous period except as no ted ; and that officials of the 
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company know of no addi t ional mater ia l facts not shown on the 
books of account or made known to the auditors in wr i t ing. 
Ano the r firm requires a statement in regard to income taxes; a 
statement that there are no matters of s t r ic t ly personal or pr ivate 
nature adversely affecting the successful cont inuat ion of the oper-
at ions of the company which were known to exist at the balance-
sheet date or have arisen since; and a statement that, to the best of 
the knowledge and belief of the company officers, no shortages or 
defalcat ions have occurred which would affect the audi t . 
A th i rd firm requires a statement that no events have occurred or 
matters been discovered since the balance-sheet date which might 
render the balance sheet as of that date, or the profit and loss or 
expense statements, untrue or mis leading; that no special matters 
have occurred dur ing the period covered by the financial statements 
except as no ted ; and that there have been no shortages or i r regular i -
ties not disclosed to the auditors which would have a bearing on the 
statements. In addi t ion there is a statement of the understanding of 
the company officers of the scope of the audi t and a statement that 
there have been no intent ional omissions by the company officers 
to state mater ia l facts to the auditors. 
List of 
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Oct. 1 939 Extensions of Auditing Procedure 
Dec. 1939 The Auditor's Opinion on the Basis of a 
Restricted Examination 
Feb. 1940 Inventories and Receivables of Depart-
ment Stores, Instalment Houses, Chain 
Stores, and Other Retailers 
March 1941 Clients' Written Representations Re-
garding Inventories, Liabilities, and 
Other Matters 
Feb. 1941 The Revised SEC Rule on "Accountants 
Certificates" 
March 1941 The Revised SEC Rule on "Accountants 
Certificates" (continued) 
March 1941 Contingent Liability under Policies with 
Mutual Insurance Companies 
Sept. 1941 Interim Financial Statements and the 
Auditor's Report Thereon 
Dec. 1941 Accountant's Reports on Examinations of 
Securities and Similar Investments 
under the Investment Company Act 
June 1942 Auditing under Wartime Conditions 
Sept. 1 942 The Auditor's Opinion on the Basis of a 
Restricted Examination (No. 2) 
Oct. 1942 Amendment to Extensions of Auditing 
Procedure 
Dec. 1942 The Auditor's Opinion on the Basis of a 
Restricted Examination (No. 3 )— 
Face-amount Certificate Companies 
Dec. 1942 Confirmation of Public Utility Accounts 
Receivable 
Dec. 1 942 Disclosure of the Effect of Wartime Un-
certainties on Financial Statements 
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17. * * Dec. 1942 Physical Inventories in Wartime Feb. 1943 
18. Jan. 1943 Confirmation of Receivables from the 
Government Feb. 1943 
19. Nov. 1943 Confirmation of Receivables (Positive 
and Negative Methods) Jan. 1944 
20. * * Dec. 1943 Termination of Fixed Price Supply Con-
tracts Feb. 1944 
21. * * July 1944 Wartime Government Regulations Aug. 1944 
22. M a y 1945 References to the Independent Account-
ant in Securities Registrations June 1 945 
23 Dec. 1949 Clarification of Accountant's Report 
When Opinion Is Omitted (Revised) Jan. 1948 
and 
June 1949 
24. Oct. 1948 Revision in Short-Form Accountant's Re-
port or Certificate Nov. 1948 
* These Statements have been omitted from this codification because they are no longer consid-
ered to be of current interest. 
* * These statements have been omitted from this codification because they apply to special 
situations. 
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